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Student Publications New Start
Do you have an interest
in journalism, graphic design,
photography, writing, or
computers? Then you’re a
perfect candidate to join the
college’s Student Publications
staff. The Ascent (school
newspaper) and the Summit
(school yearbook) are getting a
fresh start and we need you to
help make it a success. If you
have experience in working on
a paper or yearbook,
FANTASTIC! If you don’t
have any experience that’s fine
too. What w e’re looking for
are a few good students who
are interested in learning about
and actually working on the
production of a publication
from start to finish.
Everything is starting
off new. The college has
created a brand new office for
the Student Publications staff,
and the Student Association has
purchased a brand new
Macintosh computer for this
office. Chris M alik, the
Director of Student Activities,
is the new moderator to both
the Ascent and the Summit, and
new formats are planned for
both publications. The only
thing we need now is a new
staff of students to get things

from the Estates of Edward and
Irene Schenck (As one Daemen
If you think you might be student has noted, the Schencks
interested in joining our staff, or have local notoriety in being
if you’re interested in finding
"famous for Schenck Lounge”).
out more about it, stop by the
The balance is from part of the
Student Activities Office in
proceeds of a recently
Wick Center and see Chris
concluded 3.1 million dollar
Malik for details. ■
Daemen College campaign. ■
rolling.

New Science
Building
Daemen College President
Robert S. Marshall announced
the building of a $2.2 million,
25,830 square feet Science
Building on the college's
campus. “With our record
enrollment at Daemen College
we are outgrowing our present
facilities,” said Dr. Marshall.
The two story, all brick
Science Building will contain
the following four laboratories:
Neurodevelopmental Lab,
Musculoskeletal Lab, Isokinetic
Testing Lab and Anatomy Lab.
There will also be three
classrooms and a lecture hall
which will accomodate 300
students. The building will also
include several offices and
lounges.
The building will be
funded primarily from a gift

Time To Declare
The Office of Academic
Advisement reminds those
incoming Undeclared students
that Don Silveri is at your
service for career guidance and
advisement concerns and will
look forward to working closely
with you.
Let’s make sure that as
Undeclared students we start
the semester on a positive note.
Be prepared, manage your time
wisely, and don’t procrastinate.
Use resources the College has
provided for you and don't be
afraid to ask questions or seek
advice.
To those continuing
Undeclared students, remember
you have until the end of your

by DonSilveri

sophmore year to declare a
major. Please stop in and
discuss your future plans
involving a major.
It is the responsibility of each
Undeclared student to meet with
Mr. Silveri four times per
semester. Please stop in and set
up your appointments for the
fall semester.
The staff of the Office of
Academic Advisement looks
forward to working with you
and wishes you success in the
up-coming year.
Mr. Silveri's office is
located in Canavan Hall on the
first floor (old C-Step Office),
and his office hours are Mon-Fri
9 am to 12:30 pm. ■

WOMEN'S
BasketbaUTryouts
The Daemen College Women’s
Basketball team is looking for
potential players for the 199192 season. Financial Aid is
available for those who exhibit
enough talent. Interested
women should inquire at the
Athletic Office ASAP.

Liberty
Partnership at
Daemen
by Traci Howard

The Daemen College
Liberty Partnership Program
(LPP), located on the first floor
of Canavan Hall, began its
second year of operation July 1,
1991. The program serves
targeted students at two City of
Buffalo Public schools -South
Park High School (SPHS) and
School #33 Bilingual Center.
The program is designed to
increase student academic
performance levels, enhance the
student’s self-image and
increase school attendance.

Movie Voucher
Sales Continue
The Student Activities
Office will continue its program
of selling movie vouchers to
students at a reduced cost. The
Office has purchased over
$ 10,000 worth of General
Cinema VIP movie vouchers for
the fail semester.
In addition to the
discount the office receives for
buying them in bulk quantities,
the Student Association further
reduces the cost to students by
sponsorring $1 off each ticket
Everyone loves going to the
movie theater and this program
helps make it affordable for
Daemen students.
Movie vouchers can be
purchased in the Bookstore on
Fridays during their normal
hours (beginning September 13).
The ticket price is only $3, and
there is a limit of 2 tickets per
student
The Student Activities
Office suggests that if you are
interested in getting a movie
voucher, get to the Bookstore
early on Fridays because there is
a limited number of passes
available each week, and with
the growing popularity of this
program, vouchers are often sold
out by the end of the day. ■

Officer
Elections

¡■Bill

Academic assistance is
provided through a modified
(continued on page 2)

Aids Community Service Association
and the
Daemen College Student Activities Office
presents

AIDS-101
and

RISK REDUCTION
Thursday, September 12, at 7 pm
Wick Social Room
(free admission)______________

Adniinistrative/Faculty Notes
APPOINTMENTS
DR. MARGARET ANDREWS, the former
marketing administrator for Community Education
at Canisius College, has been appointed Director of
Cooperative Education and Career Planning at
Daemen College. Margaret received her doctorate
at the State University of New York at Buffalo and
has served in various teaching and administrative
capacities on both the high school and college
levels.

appointed an assistant professor in the Daemen
College Natural and Health Sciences Division.
John has been extensively published in his field.

DR. JOHN T. VAUGHAN, a former graduate
research associate, Department of Zoology, Ohio
State University, has been named an assistant
professor in the Daemen College Natural and
Health Sciences Division. John's doctorate is
from Ohio State.

I School students. These
structured events afford all
participants the opportunity to
interact, build new relationships
and share experiences. The
basic design of the component
is intended to de-mystify the
college environment and
provide greater exposure to
college life for students who
might not even consider college.

JEANNE G. HEALY, who directed the Daemen
College Career Development Center for four years,
has been appointed Director of Alumni Affairs and
Special Events at the college. A Daemen employee
since 1978, Jeanne holds a BA from Daemen and
an MS from the State University of Buffalo.

On April 19th of this
year, with the help of the
Admissions Department,
Financial Aid, Community
Services, HEOP, and Career
Development, the Liberty
Partnership Program presented
seventeen lOth graders from
HONORS
South Park High School with a
college orientation. Their day
DR. SHIRLEY PETERSON, of the English
included a class visitation, a
Department attended the National Endowment
tour of the campus, and an
for the Humanities Division of Fellowship and
overview of the kinds of
Seminars at Indiana University. The summer
services available to incoming
Seminar for College Teachers Programs provides
college teachers and other independent scholars an students. Daemen College
student volunteers hosted SPHS
opportunity for advanced study and research
students
overnight, providing
in their related fields of work, or other fields of
them with an invaluable
interest
experience.

SUSAN DAVIS EDWARDS, an assistant
professor of Business and Commerce at Daemen
College, has been named Daemen’s Director of
Institutional Advancement A graduate of the
Cleveland Marshall college of Law and the
Georgetown Law Center, Susan is also a CPA and
has taught accounting, business law, and taxation.

DR. DENISE G. MILLS, was accepted by the
National Endowment for Humanities Summer
Institute on Mesoamerican Civilizations. Dr. Mills
Assistant Professor of Spanish and Chair
of the Foreign Language Department at Daemen
College, spent six weeks in residence at the
University of Pittsburgh with twenty four other
scholars from the United States.

SAHR JOSEPH SANKOH, an instructor in the
History and Government Department at Daemen
college, has been named Director of Community
Services at Daemen. Sahr holds an MA Degree in
International Studies from Fairleigh Dickinson
University and is a member of Pi Sigma Alpha, the
national political science honor society.

JOHN D. PINSOF, a teaching assisatnt in Human
Anatomy at Idaho State University, has been
(Liberty Partnership Continued)

Do you like working with people?
Are you interested in taking a more active role in Daemen College?
I f your answer is yes, the Admissions Office has an opportunity fo r
you to do both.
You can become involved as an

ADMISSIONS ASSISTANT
in such roles as:
- host or hostess fo r prospective students
- group speaker fo r high school students at on-campus open house
programs
- Daemen representative at high school visits and most notably as
a...
- campus tour guide

AD M ISSIO NS A SSISTA N TS are an important and integral part
o f the Admissions Office and gain valuable work experience.
Plan to get involved! Applications will be accepted until Tuesday,
September 10,1991. Interviews will be held September 11,12,
1991.
7 / you would like more information, please contact Paul Benz
in the Admissions Office.

supplemental instruction
program implemented by
teachers from each participating
school. Peer tutoring,
homework assistance and
computer aided instruction are
also available to enhance
academic performance.
Social support services
include personal and family
counseling, a Parent-arePartners Program, career
education, mentoring, and
college search information
workshops.
The primary goal of the
program is to ensure that a high
percentage of LPP students will
remain in school and graduate
from high school prepared to
either go on to college or seek
meaningful employment
One component of the
LPP is a college exploration
program. It is composed of a
series of planned campus-based
activities for South Park High

I would like to
personally and publicly thank
professor George F. Siefert for
allowing the SPHS students to
sit in on his class, James Burke,
and the following Daemen
College students for hosting the
LPP participants overnight:
Candi Donaldson, Sharon
Goodwill, Marisol Cortez,
Diane Dudash, Lana Delaney,
Latisha Taylor, Lena Cercone,
Ericka Marshall, Tina Brunow,
Solonge Noboa, Tamantha
Minton, and Peter Brodie.
Thank you for taking time out
of your busy schedule to
participate in the Program. You
can make a difference.
The LPP will continue
with its college exploration
series of activities during the
1991/92 academic year. If
anyone is interested in
volunteering their time or would
just like to know more about the
program, please stop by LPP.«

The Ascent encourages
students to subm it articles
for the paper. All
m aterials must be
subm itted in M icrosoft
W ord on 3.5 inch
com puter disk. Students
may use the Academic
Com puting C enter to
create th eir docum ents.
Subm it all m aterials to the
Student Activities Office.

Health Career Fair
set for

September
M o r e than 70 hospital representatives and health related
organizations will be participating in the annual Health Related
Career Day from 11 am to 12:30 pm Tuesday, September 24 in the
Wick Center Social Room at Daemen College.
Physical therapy, nursing, medical technology, chemistry,
biology and natural science students are all invited and encouraged
to attend.
Local and national employers in the health field will be
available to provide career information along with Co-Op, parttime and full-time job oportunities.
Freshmen and sophmores can utilize the career fair to
explore possibilities in the field they are thinking about or planning
to pursue. Juniors and seniors can make contacts with many
professionals in one setting to weigh options and alternatives for
their Co-Op field experiences or affiliations. In addition,
employers, many long distant, are recruiting for full-time positions
so it will make job searching easier before graduation.
A list of employers participating is available at the
department of Co-Op and Career Development, sponsors of the
event
Stop by Canavan Hall to pick up a copy and a flyer
detailing the event

NEW THIS YEAR!
The Student A ctivities Office and Daemen Dining Service
w ill be having a "Special Event" m eal each month this
year.
Each o f these events w ill have a special them e , menu, and
com plem entary entertainm ent.
This month w ill feature:

"New Orleans Night"
on

September 25
with

Dixieland Jazz
by

"23 Skidoo"
(Special m eal prices fo r commuters and staff!)

The Bookstore Hours
Monday

ATTENTION

August 26
through
August 29

8 :00-4:00

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
4:00
Monday

August 30
August 31
September 1

8:00-5:00
8:00-6:00
9 :0 0 -

September 2

CLOSED

(September 25,1991)

Tuesday
Thursday

September 3
through
September 5

8:00-7:00

COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARENESS

Friday
Saturday
Sunday

September 6
September 7
September 8

8:00-4:00
CLOSED
CLOSED

Monday
Thursday

September 9
through
September 12

8:00-7:00

Friday

September 13

8:00-4:00

Thursday

STUDENTS, FACULTY, ADMINISTRATION

at

Daemen College
Come join us.
A ll are invited for this community service event

Regular Bookstore Hours:
Monday-« Thursday
Friday

Coming Soon...

8:00 - 6:00
8:00-4:00

For more information, call 839-3600 e x t 375,
or stop in to see Joe and Ann
in the Com m unity Service Office
on the first floor of Canavan Hall

PEOPLE. INC. SEEKING VOLUNTEERS
People, Inc. a non-profit organization which provides a variety of services to developmentally disabled individuals and their families, is currently looking
for community support
People, Inc.’s Volunteer Program is in need of volunteers who are willing to contribute some of their time to any of the agency’s various programs.
Volunteer opportunitiesrange from administrative support to assistance with developmental^ disabled seniors. The rewards are great!
A dedicated and active group, People, Inc.’s volunteers are responsible for many outstanding accomplishments. The success of People, Inc. depends on a
growing Volunteer Program. If you are interested in becoming a volunteer, please call Joanne Haberer, Volunteer Coordinator at (716) 883-4444.
People, Inc. is a private, non-profit agency serving over 3,000 developmentally disabled individuals and their families throughout Western New York.

Marian Library

Buffalo Bills Are
Back In Action
ootball season is back and
the Bills are better than
ever! If seeing the Bills
makes you want to shout, then
don*t miss out on tickets the
Student Activities Office has to
two great games:

F

BUFFALO VS
CHICAGO (on September 29)
BUFFALO VS
CINCINNATI (on October 21)

the college Bookstore.
♦Tickets are $15 each (limit of 2
per person).
♦ Transportation will not be
provided to these games.
♦ Ticket quantities are limited
so get your tickets early!
Ticket sales begin on September
16 for the Chicago game, and
on October 7 for the Cincinnati
game.

* all tickets will be sold through

Academic Advisement
Welcomes New Students

Iffey- Hours

S
tiD
U
:'-lliiiipiiiÉ *O
t
ain-5 pin |
19am- 5 pm •

' SEPTEMBER EVENT
HIGHLIGHTS
AUG 30

Hypnotist James Mapes presents
“A Journey Through the Imagination”

AUG 31

Buffalo Style ‘W ing Ding” Party

SEP 1

Mexican Fiesta & Ice Cream Social

SEP 2

Trip to Darien Lake Fun Country
Student Activities Fair
Welcome Back Party

SEP 7

“S t Elm o's Fire” Party by Booga Booga Beta

SEP 12

AIDS 101 & Risk Reduction presentation

SEP 14

“Graffiti Party” by Lambda Chi Iota

SEP 20

Trip to Niagara Falls

SEP 21

“Greek Bash” by Inter Greek Association

SEP 25

“Community Service Awareness Day”

SEP 28

Party by Phi Beta Gamma

SEP 29

Trip to see the Bills vs Chicago

by Dr. C. Eric Zmneutrom

The Academic Advisement
Office’s personnel would like to
extend a hearty “Welcome!” to
the students of the Class of ’95,
as well as to say “Hi!” to all of
our returning Daemen students.
We hope the 1991-92 Academic
Year will be a year of personal
successes for everyone at
Daemen.
To facilitate your academic
efforts, we would encourage
you to remember that proper
tim e management is an
important aspect of your
collegiate success.
Additionally, be prepared for all
of your classes. When given an
assignment for class, reflect on
its value to your professional
goals. Generate questions that
you believe to be relevant to the
concepts/ideas being brought
out in class. Then read to
answer the questions you have
generated. Remember, avoid
procrastination. Complete all
your reading assignments and
homework problems. Always
go to your classes prepared to
actively participate and you will
find that understanding and
mastery of the content will
follow.
Should you be uncertain of your
college goals, do not hesitate to
contact our office. We are eager
and willing to assist you in
drawing meaningful focus to the
myriad of concerns you may
have related to college. We will
endeavor to help you deal with
the many important decisions
that might be affecting your
professioal development
Furthermore, we will help you
plan a meaningful course
schedule each semester that will
aid you in the attainment of your
educational aspirations.

It is critical, however, that you
appreciate where the ultimate
responsibility lies regarding you
success in college. The
responsibility rests with y o u .
You must plan for success.
When problems arise, you must
actively seek assistance.
Remember, there are many
qualified people at Daemen to
help you achieve your goal(s).
But you must meet with them
and pursue their suggestions if
you are to succeed.
College requires many
individual sacrifices. However,
the sacrifices you make today
should lead you to the success
you desire for your future. Do
not be distracted from why you
are here. You are here to
prepare for vour future.
We encourage you to always put
academics first. College is an
expensive undertaking. It
demands that we put our
academic responsibilities above
our desire to experiment with
new found freedoms. Too
frequently, our desire to be
accepted may lead to situations
where our priorities become
somewhat clouded.
Social experiences often seem to
take precedent over academic
responsibilities. We hope you
choose your friends wisely and
avoid the many trappings of
getting involved with a
“partying” mentality.
Admittedly, college is a time for
you to develop new friendships
and experience new
undertakings. We ask you to
choose your experiences with
great care. As this issue of the
Ascent points out, there are

:

'

many positive ways you can get specified for graduation; and in
involved on this campus. We
becoming self-directed and
encourage involvement that will independent learners. It is a
lead to new personal insights
place where you can discuss in
and new friends. Involvement
total confidentiality your
that results in making a
concerns. A place where you
contribution to your
will find people who want to
professional growth, to others,
listen to you and offer
and to this campus will always
assistance intended to resolve
be a credit to you.
your concerns or problems.
We wish you success in the
upcoming year. Remember, the
Office of Academic Advisement
exists for you. Our Office is
located in room 111 Duns
Scotus. Our goal is to assist
students regarding the
interpretation of College
policies and procedures; in
meeting Departmental and
Institutional requirements

Please do not be a stranger. Our
door is always open. Stop by
and make an appointment to
speak with us. L et’s get to
know one another this semester.
In closing, avoid
procrastination. If a problem
should arise, seek assistance
immediately. Never forget, we
are here to help you.

LIKE TO SKI???
OR "WANNA” LEARN HOW???
Daemen Ski Club and Holiday Valley Ski R esort
present the

1991-1992 Ski Season
Contact Laura in Financial Aid for information.
Further announcements to follow in the next A scent
Daemen College’s Ski Club
is a recognized student organization assisted by the
__________________ Student Association_______

MARIAN LIBRARY-DAEMEN COLLEGE

{
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Welcome New Glass Officers!
The Student Association
proudly announces the newly elected
presidents of each class. These new
officers are: Elizabeth Blanco, senior
class; Peter Yates, junior class;
Michael Malark, sophmore class; Eric
Bender, freshmen class.
'
Once again, the Student
Association had a successful election
with candidates running for each class
president's position. Not only were
there candidates for each position, but
there were also candidates running in
opposition for each position (except
for the junior class president's posi
tion). >
This same situation occurred
in the spring whén the executive board
to the Student Association was elected.
The students elected to the executive
board will hold office until the next
election in April 1992. These officers
are: Phil Sciolino, President; Ellen
Hepnessy, Vice President of Govern
ing; Kate Olochnowicz, Vice President

of Programming; Michael Robinson,
Vice President of Publications; David
Breau, Treasurer, and Coreen Flynn,
Secretary.
Prior to the spring, it had been
many years since a complete ballot of
officers existed, and then those
positions most frequently ran unop
posed. The Ascent asked a few
students what they attribute to the
growing interest in the student
government on campus.
Vice President of Governing
to the Student Association, Ellen
Hennessy is largely responsible for
organizing the elections. She feels that
“more of the greek organizations are
taking an interest in getting involved in
the Student Association". Daemen
Carpenter, a brother of Phi Beta
Gamma, thinks that “students are
getting more involved on campus, and
experience in student government
helps one after shcool in the real
world, and looks good on a resume".

Carpenter also says that greek groups
want to see a great» diversity of greek
organizations represented in the
Student Association. Phil Sciolino,
President of the Student Association,
says “we’re making students more
aware that we're here. W e're pushing
student involvement”.

"So what does the Student
Association really do?"______
One of the important duties
of the Student Association is to vote on
recommendations for the use of the
Student Activities Fee collected from
all students. This fund is cooperatively
managed with the Student Affairs
Office. Use of this fund is primarily
limited to those activities run by
recognized student organizations that
are open to the entire student body .The
Student Association has the tricky job
of budgeting this fund for use through*
out the year and carefully reviewing
each request submitted to them for

Foundations in Science
by Elizabeth Conlon, Denise Maggio, and Natalie Stenzel
On September 10,1991 at
9:00 am, the groundbreaking ceremony
for the new science building took
place. Dr. Robert Marshall presided
over the ceremony.
The building will be located
on the grounds between Canavan Hall
and Rosary Hall. It will be approxi
mately 25,800 square feet It will
contain a Neurodevelopmental Lab, a
Musculoskeletal Lab, an Isokinetic
Testing Lab, an Anatomy Lab, a 300
person lecture hall and what are called
study pits. “Study pits" were designed
with student interests in mind. The
notion that all students do not study in
the same manner is the driving force
behind the “pits". They will have no
furniture and will resemble the area
found in front of a fireplace that is
often referred to as a “pit".
The new building will be built
almost entirely debt-free. Approxi
mately 1.1 million dollars comes from

the Schenck estate. There will be no
need to borrow any monies for the
building. The estimated cost to
complete construction is 2.2 million
dollars. The science building will be
the first new building on campus since
1984, when the gymnasium was built
No name has yet been announced for
the building. Completion is scheduled
for FaH 1992.

i(Without a doubt Daemen is
by fa r the most dynamic young
college in Western New York".
In the words of President
MarshaU, “Without a doubt Daemen is
by far the most dynamic young coUege
in Western New York. Without the
students who come here and study...
and give us the incentive to build this
building, Daemen would not have the
opportunity to do this."

The American Red Cross
and
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Invite you to
Around September 14, a banner
belonging to Phi Beta Gamma was re
moved from Wick Lobby without any
authorization. If anyone has any infor
mation about the missing banner, please
contact the Student Activities Office, or
Jon Paryz of Phi Beta Gamma. The
banner is the property of Phi Beta
Gamma.

Give The Gift of Life...

Give Blood
Wednesday, October 9 in the Wick Social Room
10 a m - 4 pm

Student Activities Fee funding.
At their weekly meetings
budget requests are discussed, often
debated, and finally voted on. A
representative from the student
organization submitting the request is
required to be present to answer any
questions of die Student Association.
Bubget recommendations are
approved, denied, or adjusted accord
ing to a majority consensus of the
Senate (the Senate consists of the 6
executive members and 4 class
presidents). With the prior approval of
Student Affairs, the delegated author
ity to vote on budgets given to the
Student Association truly gives them a
position of power to determine where
monies will be spent
Meetings are held at 1:30 pm
on Wednesdays in the Student Asso
ciation Office. The meetings are open
to any members of theJDaemen
community who might be interested in
attending.

Campus
Ministry News
The start of the Fall Semester
has brought a new face to the campus
Ministry office at Daemen CoUege.
Rev. Dr. Roger M. Haas, a member of
the Order of Friars Minor Conventual,
has assumed the position of Director of
campus Ministry. The Catholic priest
is 50 years old, a graduate of Rutgers
University with a doctorate in Medi
eval History, and has been a teach»
for 20 years.
Pr. Roger looks forward to
serving the spiritual needs of aU
members of the Daemen community
He is particularly concerned about
assisting Protestant and Jewish
students who wish to have religious
services in their traditions conducted
on campus. Pr. Roger would like to
meet with Protestant and Jewish
students to hear about their concerns
and to receive their suggestions
Pr. Roger is present at the
campus Ministry office in Wick center
each Monday and Wednesday from lO
AM until 6 PM, and each Tuesday and
Thursday from 2 PM until 6 PM. He
can be reached at extension 237.
For the future, Fr. R og» is
hoping to arrange recreational activi
ties through the Campus Ministry
office. A few ideas that can be
implemented if students are interested
are theater parties to see Les
Miserables and The Phantom of the
Opera; and a February ski weekend at
Cockaigne in Cherry Creek, NY.

College Press Service is published by
Tribune Media Services, 64 E. Concord St., Orlando, FL 32801
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Political Scientists Debunk Birth Order
CARBONDALE, HI. (CPS) _
Birth order doesn't necessarily affect
destiny _ at least where the presidency
is concerned, say two political scien
tists.
“While at first glance, it looks
like we have more first-born and only
children becoming president, the data
just don’t support i t Nor does birth
order influence their behavior once
they become president" says Albert
Som it a professor at Southern Illinois
University at Carbondale.

Somit and his partner, Steven
A. Peterson, a social sciences professor
at Alfred University, were curious if
first-born and only children had an
edge for the U.S. presidency, and if
they performed differently than
younger siblings when in office.
Though much literature links
birth order and presidents, the profes
sors found there is no relationship.
However, their study of the Supreme
Court has turned up a curious excep
tion. Many justices were or are first
born.

School Hopes To Defuse Concerns About
Buried Ammo
EDISON, N J . (CPS) _
Middlesex County College is one
school that hopes never to take the Big
Bang theory literally.
Since the end of June, the
Army Corps of Engineers has un
earthed explosives on the school
campus, built on land where an arsenal
used to be located. School officials
caution, however, that the munitions
have not proven to be dangerous.

Florida College
Increases Security
In Wake O f Student
Slaying
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (CPS) _
Florida A&M University officials
ordered increased security patrols on
campus land urged students living in
off-campus housing to take extra >
precautions following the slaying of an
18-year-old coed.
Carmela A. Fuce was found
dead S ept 2 in her apartment about a
mile from campus, police said.
University President Frederick
Humphries described the industrial
engineering major from Fort Lauder
dale as “a brilliant student with
unlimited potential"
“There are no words that can
express bur sense of loss," Humphries
said.
Police are treating the case as
a homicide, although they have refused
to release details about the slaying.
Police spokesman Phil Kiracofe said
there were no signs of forced entry.
According to school officials,
Ms. Fuce, a sophomore with a 3.6
grade point average, had sought
dormitory housing, but Was turned
down because of a shortage of avail
able rooms. She rented the off-campus
apartment in August.
Humphries said he ordered
the extra security patrols to raise
students' consciousness about their
personal safety.
“We do not want to cause
undue alarm, but the safety of our
students is always our paramount
concern," he said.
He emphasized that the
slaying was believed to be an isolated
incident and not related in any way to
the Gainesville murders.

For years, the corps looked
sporadically for old explosives buried
on more than 1,000 acres that belonged
to the Raritan Arsenal, used during
World Wars I and n , according to
college spokeswoman Joanne Stem.
Middlesex occupies about 200 acres of
the land that used to house the arsenal.
“They’ve been searching for
buried munitions since (the arsenal)
left," Stem says. “It’s sort of a myth
around here."
But this summer a former
employee of the arsenal located a site
and the corps returned, Stem said.
So far, the corps has un
earthed more than 50,000 fusp caps
small detonating devices with little
potential for danger. The caps were
found at a site near the school
president's house and the college’s
business building.
“The president hasn’t
moved," Stem said. “We have been
very precautionary and concerned.
There is nothing hazardous or danger
ous to our students or faculty."
The corps is continuing its
search and may stay on campus
another six or eight weeks, S ta n said.
The county college was built
on the Raritan land in 1964 and has
about 11,000 students.
*

M agazine Rates
Rice University As
Best Buy
(CPS) _ Money Magazine has
rated Rice University in Houston as
the nation's best college buy.
In compiling the list of the
top 100 schools, the magazine sur
veyed more than 1,000 colleges on the
basis of tuition, student-faculty ratios,
SAT scores, libraries, and statistics on
how well graduates have done in the
job market. The list is contained in the
magazine’s September “Money
Guide."
The schools in the top 10
were, in descending order: Rice
University, New College of University
of South Florida {Sarasota), Trenton
State College (Trenton, N J.), Univer
sity of Virginia (Charlottesville),
University of Illinois (Urbana),
University of New'York
(Binghamton), University of Washing
ton (Seattle), University of North
Carolina, and University of Texas .

W hile Potsdam College Gets Top Food
H onors
POTSDAM, N.Y. (CPS) _ I t
was a spectacular night at the Star
Lake Fish Camp. Hors d’oeuvres were
served from canoes. Guests dined on a
feast of Adirondack trout or roast filet
mignon and finished with maple
mousse.
It was a blue-ribbon meal, in
a “Great Camp” setting, that won
Potsdam College’s dining service first
prize in a nationwide contest held by

the National Association of College
University Food Services. The dinner
won rave reviews from officials
invited from State University of New
York institutions this past spring.
George Arnold, Potsdam’s
dining services manager, prepared a
scrapbook that described the dinner,
and a local story teller and
basketmaker entertained guests with
tales of Adirondack history.

Professor Finds That Elvis, Indeed, Is
Everywhere
Cole says calls the Elvis is
(CPS) _ Elvis parachutes into a New
Hampshire greyhound park. But wait!
He's also been sighted at a Texas
grocery store. Of maybe he’s running a
fishing camp in Montana.
Dr. Robert Cole, a professor
of pop culture, has heard'them all, or at
least a good many stories in which the
late, great rock ‘n’ roll singer played a
dominant role. Alive, of course.
According to Cole, Elvis has
been spotted at Burger Kings, shop
ping malls and grocery stores every-'
where from Montana to Texas to
Hinsdale, N.H. And he should know
he keeps track of Elvis sightings as
part of his research. *
Cole, an e x p at in American
history and music of the 1960s, said he
thinks the Elvis sightings stem from a
lack of inspiration in modern-day
American society from leaders,
musicians and other powerful figures.
Elvis died in 1977.
“Energy, imagination, boyish
enthusiasm for life. That’s just some of
what Elvis represents. People are
attempting to recover that in some
Way,” says Cole, a professor at Rippen
College in Wisconsin. “We can ail see
Elvis in our mind’s eye, but only the
crazies see him in a shopping mall and
talk to him.”
Cole says he finds Elvis fun
to study and says the King is “signifi
cant to American culture.”
“I think primarily it’s this
latent desire for what Elvis represents
in his music and his lifestyle,” Cole
said.

Alive phenomenon is just “wish
fulfillment" He says that until society
can find another figure as inspirational
as Elvis, sightings and books about the
sightings will continue.
“We are so much on the edge of this
type of thing," Cole says. “The
breakup of communism might inspire
i t .... Until then, we're left with visions
ofElvis."
Take, for instance, the recent
contest sponsored by the Hinsdale
Greyhound Park in New Hampshire,
which offered $1 million if Elvis
(whoever he is) showed up Labor Day
weekend to sing on a stage set up in
the infield.
As it turned out, Elvis was a
no-show.
But, Labor Day wasn't a total
bust at the dog track _ an Elvis
impersonator did parachute into the
park, was arrested, insisted on singing
as police dragged him away, took the
stage and was booed off for his awful
voice and hips that ju st didn’t quite
gyrate like the King’s.
“We hired this (public
relations) agency to promote our Labor
Day races,” says Chip Ainsworth, park
public relations director. “One of the
guys thought of offering Elvis a
million dollars when he was reading
the tabloid covers in the grocery
store.”
Being of sound mind and
body, and knowing that Elvis is dead,
these men hired the impersonator to
drop by for some excitement.

Congress Considers Expanding
Grant Eligibility
WASHINGTON (CPS) _
Students soon may find more grants in
their financial aid packages.
Higher education associations
have been fighting to expand grant
eligibility while simultaneously
arguing that a decade-long trend
toward loan-based aid should end.
Their battle will climax this fall when
Congress rewrites die Higher Educa
tion Act, the blueprint for all federal
aid programs.
National student leaders say
the battle can be won if students are
willing to join the fray.
"It is going to be an incredibly
tough battle and you need to call your
congressmen,** said Selena Dong,
legislative director of the United States
Student Association.
The House Postsecondary
Education subcommittee led the
reauthorization effort, holding more
than 45 hearings during the past two
years.
The subcommittee has
finished its hearings and is expected to
begin marking up the bill early this
fall. Mark-up is the crucial phase for
all bills. That's when congressional
representatives go over the bill section
by section, proposing new rules to
replace ones they do not agree with.
When the subcommittee
~ finishes, die House Postsecondary
Education and Labor committee will
examine the bill before it goes to the
full House for debate. Any section of
the bill can be amended at any point in
the process.
The Senate also will begin
later this fall marking up its version of
the H igh» Education A ct When the
House and Senate pass their versions
of the a c t a conference committee will
try to combine the two bills into one,
which must be approved by both
houses.
Dong said this mark-up ,
process gives students a chance to
fight for proposals they favor, such as
switching financial aid emphasis from
loans to grants.
“A lot of people say, 'W hat
difference does it make to call your
congressman?* But a lot of changes
have to be made and congressmen do.
read their mail,” Dong said.
USSA, the primary studentrun lobbying organization, has been
pushing to expand Pell grant eligibility
to families with incomes up to $49,000
and to re-open the Stafford loan
program to all students, regardless of
income. It also wants to increase Pell
grant awards and to make them an
entitlement, which would protect them

Daemen Dining Service
and the
Student Activities Office
present an

Octoberfest
PDinner
Wednesday, October 23 >
4:30 - 6 pm
Only $3.50
\fo r commuters and s

U .

from budget cuts.
The group included these
recommendations in a 25-page
proposal that it submitted to the
subcommittee.
"We want to make sure that
middle income students get Pell grants
and are eligible for Stafford loans,"
Dong said.

¿“ We don’t want to
crióte a system where only
yery richest students can
go to college.”
The Education Department and
the Bush administration are proposing
more modest changes. Their recom
mendations, delivered to Congress
earlier this summer, would expand the
maximum Pell grant from $2,400 to
$3,700, but it would restrict the grants
to the neediest students.
The administration, however,
would expand loan programs for
middle-class students. The Stafford
loan limit would go to $3,500 for firstand second-year students and to
$5,000 for third-, fourth- and fifth-year
students. Graduate students could get
up to $7,500 annually;
Also, the limit for Supple^
mental Loans for Students would
increase to $6,000 for undergraduates
and $10,000 for graduates.
The administration plan
would create $500 achievement
scholarships for Pell grant recipients
and it would expand outreach pro
grams to low-income communities.
Dong said she believes that
many proposals favorable to students
will make it into the bill.
Charles B. Saunders, a senior
vice president with the American
Council on Education, said most
lawmakers were looking for ways to
help middle-class families afford
college without taking out too many
loans.
"Where the punch comes is
that the administration only favors
grants for the neediest," Saunders said.
The council Has proposed
raising the maximum Pell grant to
$4,500 and expanding eligibility to
families with incomes up to $45,000.
The American Association of
University Students, which represents
more than 300 student governments,
held its 1990 national conference in
Washington when the reauthorizadon
process began. The participants
lobbied Congress for the day, visiting
members' offices to tell them how
important increased financial aid was
to the average student
AAUS president Daniel
Labovitz said the association’s big
push now is to increase student power
by registering students to vote.
"If they go out and vote, then
they have more of a chance of getting
listened to," Labovitz said. "If you
don’t vote then you are not really a
constituent"
Labovitz said all students
need to write their representatives.
Saunders agreed that students
need to make their opinions known.
"Students in general need to
monitor what the committees are doing
in both houses of Congress and
express support,” he said.

THE Daily Crossword
ACROSS
Nursery figure
Gator’s cousin
— the Man
Disney’s
middle name
15 A Chaplin
16 Attention
17 Certain fuels
18 First family
member
19 Holy Roman
emperor
20 Hint
21 Jim Hutton
TV role
24 Sticks
26 Place
27 Palo —
28 Public
performers
33 Soprano Emma
35 Exclaim
suddenly
36 Stetson
37 Summit
38 Princess of
Wales
39 Tableland
40 Rd. mapabbr.
41 Rams and Colts
42 “It’s - than
you think”
~
43 Gulfweed
45 Elegant
46 Tall mountain
47 Stopping
50 Sidney Toler
movie role
55 Recent: pref.J
56 Put up a
picture
57 Blackthorn
58 Rice or Gantry
60 Pernicious
61 Raines or
Fitzgerald
62 Scans
63 Far: pref.
64 Profound
65 Smell for one

by C.F. Murray

1
6
10
14

DOWN
1 Goal for many
2 Oral
3 Stacy Keach
TV role

©1991, Tribune Media Services

4 Murray or West
5 Avows
6 Anthracite and
bituminous
7 Judge’s garb
8 Humdipger
9 Root cap
10 Part of BSA
11 London gallery
12 Corhic Johnson
T3.Store front
sign
22 Zodiac sign
23 Forsake
25 Robt. —
28 Tex. shrine
29 Goes for office
30 William Powell
movie role
31 Letup32 Headliner
33 Cup handles
34 Recorded
proceedings
35 Slant
38 Hated
39 Bulk

ANSWERS

41
42
44
45
47
48
49

Lanky
Certain cars
Mouthwash
Size of coal
Tawdry
Is lacking
Furze

50
51
52
53
54
59

Actor Atkins
Own
Indigo dye
She: Fr.
Musical Porter
Majors or
Marvin

October is National Cooperative Education
Month

INVEST IN YOUR FUTURE:
GAIN CAREER RELATED
EXPERIENCE THROUGH CO-OP
Visit The CO-OPICarèer Development Roadshow
October 2 & 3 11:30am-1:30pm Wick Center Lobby
Register fo r CFE:97 CO-OP Prep Seminar
Discover the Benefits o f CO-OP
How to Write a Resume!Cover Letter
Effective Interview Skills

Session B: October 22,24,29, 31 (5:30-6:20 Rm 5)
Session C: November 4,6**11,13 (5:30-6:20 Rm 5) .

Student Affairs Life Enhancem ent
Video Programs
Every Tuesday, 11 am -1 pm in Wick Lobby.
Wellness programs, musicals, movies, issues o f interest to you.
All fo r your enjoyment and personal enrichment.

Community Service Office
by Michele Marble
Joe Sankoh is the new
director of the Community Service
Department. His goal is to educate
students for volunteer work in the
community. This service would instill
values and build self-esteem by
helping those who cannot help
themselves.
Mr Sankoh has a two-way
approach: placing students in volun
teer work and holding charity events
on campus. On September 25th there
was a Communty Service Awareness
Day. It was held to help students
become informed about different
charities, such as the American Red
Cross, the Lukemia Foundation, and

Don’t m iss the
Student Association's

Movie
next showing is
October 11
8 pm in
Schenck Lounge
G reat food
and a terrific
"D ouble Feature"!

the American Cancer Society.
Coming up in October there
will be a Stationary Bike Ride Chal
lenge. This event will bring the
Daemen community together by
involving staff and Students. More
importantly, it will raise money for
Thanksgiving charities.

"Students can
difference in the §§f¡g
community." ■■;|||lf§!
Another event coming up soon is the
clothing and food drive. Unwanted
clothes and extra food will go to needy
families. Students are encouraged to
‘clean out their closets*. During the
Christmas season, students will also
raise money in order to assist the less
fortunate.
Since Mr. Sankoh first started
in July, over 150 students have signed
up to participate. Volunteering for
community service offers other
benefits. Those who volunteer receive
recognition for the hours they have
served on their transcripts; this will
help them when they are ready for
employment
Anyone who is interested in
getting more involved in the commu
nity, should contact Joe Sankoh in his
Canavan Hall office. As Mr. Sankoh
stated, “Students can make a differ
ence in the community**.

if

mm
Don’t forget that the
YM CA (across Main Street
from Daemen) has
SW IM PASSES for
use by Daemen Students,
Just take your ID and
swim for free* compliments
o f the Student Association.

Tickets to see the

BILLS

4

0«

Are you a poet and don't know it?!?
Submit your original works o f poetry fo r the A scent's,fPoetry
Comer". One poem will be selected each month fo r print.

Get Published!

The Artist

by Odessa E. Antoine

I f only I can draw what you
Feel what you feel.
Be inside you
And make you alive again.
It is impossible
'
•.If y o u g ra b fo rit
Before it goes away.
I grabbed; fo r y o u :.
_- t
And missed,
■
-v\
And how I
Walkaway
‘¡With a blari^jffeee (ffpaper,fWSXIKI
A drawing that should have been
Smile and be merry ■
Because ! w ill ledrh to draw
And find you in my arms ■
Once more, i

Faculty Profile:
Sharlene M. Buszka
by Debbie Holynski

on October 21
go on sale
in the Bookstore
beginning October 7
G et your tickets early!
(quantities limited)

Bveut H ighlights
oct

POETS TAKE "NOET

■ Z SZ Z SSZ SS2Z S2Z Z 2Z Z SS
Swiss A lps Party by Delta Phi Mu

9

Blood D rive by Sigm a Phi Epsilon

11

M ovie N ight by Student A ssociation

18

M urder M ystery N ight by Lambda Chi Iota

21

Trip to see the BILLS VS BENG ALS

23

O ctoberfest D inner with "The Frankfurters"

26

Party by Sigma Omega Chi „

28

T he G reat Pum pkin com es to Daemen!

(C dntact the Student A ctivities O ffices for m ore inform ation)

Q . How long have you been teaching
at Daemen?
A . r have been teaching three years
total - two years fulltime and one year
parttime.
Q . Did you teach anywhere before
Daemen?

A . I taught for six years at Canisius
College.
Q . What classes do you teach here?
A . Marketing 309, Organizational
Behavior Theory, Personnel Manage
ment, Human Aspects of Productivity,
Consumer Relationa, Selected Topics.
Q . What are your outside hobbies and
interests?
A . Number one interest is my two
children - seven-year-old Nathan and
four-year-old Rebecca. I am very
active in my church choir, teach
Sunday School for adults, and I do
golf.

Q . Is there anything special that
makes you glad to be a business
teacher?
A . A general observation: when I see
active participation in class, students
that ask relevant questions and show
attention. When I see past students
that have said they used what I taught
in their jobs. I stress morality and
being ethical.
Q . What are your long term goals?

A. I would like to get into doing
relevant research in my field. Iam
particularly interested in work related
stress and am currently doing research
in this area. I am thinking of going
back for my Ph.D. I am always trying
to be the best teacher I can be, stay
current in my field and keep my
students aware of latest developments.

Thank you MrsJiuszka!

mmTkaamk Y<s>m = =
The Ascent wishes to thank Chris Wilson
• and Laurie Lukasik fo r their help in
getting this paper off to a great start.
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Ascent Seeks Student Articles
by Chris Malik
' The Ascent has transformed its
format this year into a four (11x17 inch)
page publication using a Macintosh
computer and a Pagemaker software
system. These changes have given the
ASCENT a more realistic “newspaper
look“, while still allowing us to produce
the paper as an “in house“ project.,
without the need or cost of having to go
off campus. "
.
Also new this year, is the inelusion of “College News From Around
the Country“ which we receive from the
College Press Service, distributed by
Tribune Media Services. This section of
our paper seeks to provide the Daemen
Collegecommunity withapeekat what’s
happening at other colleges and is intended to supplement the student articles
from our campus. This is an enhancing
feature of ourpaper, however, one of our
goals ane desires is to have the paper
dominated'by Daemen College student
articles.

Presently, we have only a few
dedicated student writers contributing to
the ASCENT. What we need to really
make this a student newspaper are artides from you the students. So how
about it, do you have an interesting bit pf
news, commentary, or even a poem to
share with us? Student organizations,
why not let us know about your events
and activities. And English majors, how
aboutyou? Here is an opportunity to get
your work published*
What we are looking for is literary prose that informs, intrigues, or
entertains, while also “elevating” (hence
the name ASCENT) our humanity. The
ASCENT will strive to publish as many
well written articles as possible each
month that ensue this agenda. Submissions to the ASCENT can be sent to the
Student Activities Office, in care of Chris
Malik,

Honors and Awards
, On T uesday, O ctober 29,,
members of the English and Foreign
Language departments met at the Eagle
House restaurant to induct the newest
members of the Lambda Iota Tau Honor
Society and to announce this year’s re
cipient of the John T. Masterson Schol
arship.
"
>'
Presented with certificates of
membership in LIT by Mrs. KoscelskL
the chapter moderator, were Lori Baker
(Spanish), Stephanie Banta(English)and
Karen Wallace (Spanish). Only students
with a 3.0 cumulative average and a 3.3
in their major are invited to join.
' The scholarship is a tuition
award presented to a junior or senior

WARRIORS HUMBLE
HUMBERI1111111111111111111II11j
The DaemenWarriors opened
the 1991-92season with a relatively easy
victory over the-Humber Hawks from
Toronto, Ontario. The scoring leader in
the 90 to 79 victory was senior guard
Rob Robinson from Emerson High in
Buffalo. Robinson’s 22 points and 7
assists was closely supported by senior
cen ter A phonsus “TH E FO N Z“
Oviasogie’s career high 17 points and 8
rebounds.
THE FONZ opened with the
new season's first 7 points. Chris
Sprigg's 15 point performance was a
great introduction for this Daemen Col
lege new-comer from S t Joseph's High
School
The Humber club was detained
temporarily at the Canada US border.
This resulted in a 15 to 20 minute delay
in the start of what is hoped will be an
outstanding season for the Daemen
College Warriors. The Hawks played as
if they were 15 minutes behind the
Warriors, often trailing by 15 to20points
throughout the “contest”.
The warriors added to THE
FONZ’S quick start with comendable
efforts by forward Alex Nowara's 13
points and 14 rebounds as well as Russell
John’s 10 points and 13 rebounds.

English major who has a 3.0 cumulative
average and who is recommended by
two members of the English faculty. Mr.
John Masterson presented the scholar
ship that was established in his honor to *
Teresa Papaj, an English major of the „
class of 1992. Terry receivedan engraved by Ellen Hennessey
Sexaual Assault is a crime
plaque, and her name will be added to
those of the five other recipients on the committed quite frequently. You think it
may never happen to you but it could
wall plaque in the library .
Among other special guests affect your world as either a victim or by
attending the dinner were Jeff Lieberman, " hurting someone very close to you.
On November 13th there was a
last year’s scholarship winner, his wife
Sexual
Assault
Awareness Seminar in
Caroline, also a Daemen graduate, and
two-month-old Rachel Lieberman, class Wick Center. Although the presenters
were very informative,, some pf the stu
of 2013.
^
: V
dents were disappointed to hear from the
experts that there is little to do to fight off
the assailant.
The Advisory Committee on
Campus Safety would like to make the
student body aware that this awareness
process is only a beginning. The com

On November 16th, Lambda
Chi Iota, in conjunction with the Com
munity Service Department, hosted the
Stationary Bike Ride Challenge. This
Challenge was held in the Wick Social
Room where there was food; drinks,
music, and prizes for all those involved.
The cost was $25 per group, each group
consisting of five people. The money
raised went to the Fellowship of the
Disabled, for transportation. .

Coach Don Silveri was able to
clear his bench introducing new players
Dennis Schimpf, Colin Rhodes, Dave
Galvez, Darrick Castronova as well as
returner Tim Foley, to the Daemen fans.
Coach Silveri was impressed by the play
o f Dennis Schimpf.

The gam e was as
entertaining as Athletic
Director Don DelBello
had promisedl........
’’lots o f run and gun...”
The Warriors actually kept the
Hawks in the game with early season
poor passing. Although undersized, the
Warriors out rebounded the visitors 45 to
40. Many of the Toronto team’s re
bounds came on their offensive boards
as the Warriors’ defense forced poor
shots but allowed for the Hawks to get
many additional shots.as the Warriors
allowed the taller team to get better po
sition.
The next home opponent will
be Westminster on December 7th at
3p.m. in the Athletic Facility. Be there to
cheer on the return o f the 1991-92
“W ARRIORS”

Sexual Assault Awareness Workshop

Community Service News
by Michele Marble

December
1991

contact Joe Sankoh in the Community
Service Office or Aileen Pachico at 8831934.
The Rosa Coplon Jewish Home
and Infirmary is also looking for volun
teers to visit the residents. These residents
have no friends or family that can visit
regularly. Anyone interested should call
the Home at 885-311 and ask for Eliza
beth Grizand, or call Ruth Pugash at
688-6857.

Started on November 26tlr and
Remember, when you volunteer
continuing thru December 24th is the
Christmas Kettle. The Salvation Army you receive the volunteer credit hours
needs “Bell Ringers’* in order to raise you need in your field. If you would like
money for die needy. The money will more information about community
provide toys and dinners during Christ- seryice, contact Joe Sankoh in Canavan
mas. Anyone who is interested should ,Hall.
t

NEW

■ STUDENT
HANDBOOKS
A.RE
AVAILABLE
AT
WICK DESK
(pick one up!)

mittee is currently examining policies^
procedures, and programs to be sure to
provide our students with the most use
ful and beneficial information.
The committee, through its
student representatives, would appreci
ate any ideas or concerns that you, as
students, may have regarding this terrible
crime problem. Your student represen
tatives on the committee are Tony
Sciolino, Pres, of Sig Ep, and Ellen
Hennessey, Student Association VP for
Governing. The reps can be reached
through the Student Association Office
or through the Wick Desk mailboxes.
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Student Profile: John Kuss
Dedication and hard work pays off for PT student

College Success
by Dr. Eric Zinnerstrom
As time marches on and finals draw near, you might be wishing that you had
another week or two to prepare for them. Unfortunately, I can’t help you
there. You might, on the other hand, want to consider the following
suggestions.
Generally speaking you should:
1) “make choices” when preparing for exams.
A general rule to follow is to devote 75% o f your time to the
“old” material, 25% on the material most recently covered
and 0% at Brunner’s.
2) develop a “study check list”.
This helps you identify the'major points that were brought
out in your readings and lectures.
3) prepare a “summary outline” o f yòur notes.
Outlines help us learn from the general to the specific, the
preferred method for mastering information. Even if you
take good notes, a summary outline is very useful.
' 4) create “flash cards” placing the question on one side and the
answer on the other.
Yeah, yeah, I know it’s elementary. However,if you take the
time and review the cards repeatedly, it can make a
difference. Remember, flash cards are m ost effective if you
recite the information rather than review it silently.
Therefore, recite ad nauseam.
5) endeavor to remain relaxed.
Appreciate that panic is irrational, self-made, and selfdefeating. It can block your memory and concentration.
, Try the following to relieve stress:
-Fill and release your lungs (the
a) breathing
objective is to take in “fresh”
air and expel the “old” air).
-Make a muscle or group o f
b) tense and relax
m uscles tense, THEN relax
them.
-Focus on acalming/relaxing
c) guided imagery
image and visualize it to the
best o f your ability.
Regarding test situations, you should remember that our mind is like a
car, it takes awhile to warm up. Stay focused on the exam and:
6) trust your first instinct
It is to your advantage to trust your intuition.
Only change an answer if you are absolutely certain your first
v choice is incorrect
7) watch out for absolute qualifiers.
e.g., “always”, “never”, “all”, “none”, “only”, etc. Generally
speaking, true/false statements using such qualifiers are false.
8) when dealing with multiple choice questions, you should
cover the options and answer the question mentally, then look
at the choices and select an answer.
Do not let “foils” included as options confuse your thinking.
Remember, questions may have a “best” answfer and not
necessarily a “correct” answer.
9) when answering essay questions it is advisable that you
generate a brief outline, (be sure to include examples to
substantiate your point/s)
Outlines help ensure that you w ill not leave out any
important points. Additionally, should time run short,
at least the professor w ill be able to ascertain that you
have command o f the topic.
10) check all your work
Carelessness and failure to follow instructions can result in
unnecessary loss o f points.
It is important that you appreciate that every suggestion has its excep
tions. Remember, the most effective technique for long term recall and
reduced “test anxiety” is to engage ih “distributive learning” from the
first day o f classes. Anything less must be seen as insufficient
application related to your responsibilities as a learner.
Good luck on you finals! Remember, learn from this semester’s
mistakes and make it a goal to do better during the Spring ’92 semester

TU B Y

by Lori E. Lukasik, contributing reporter
Determination, hard work, and
having a goal to pursue, have helped
John Kuss to make his years at Daemen
College most rewarding. With one se
mester remaining to obtain a physical
therapy degree, he already has a full
time position guaranteed and tuition
reimbursement' from his previous Co
operative Education employer.
John wiJI be working upon
graduation at Ricelli PT in Syracuse,
which is his hometown. After com
pleting a 6-credit CO-OP there last
summer, he was offered a position and
signed a one year contract which included
senior year tuition being paid by the
employer.
“This position will give me
good experience with patient interaction
which will help me get into medical
school,” John said. “I would like to
work a year in the field and then take the
MCAT’s to get into medical school.”
Pursuing a career in the health
field was not something John always
wanted to do. He was always interested
in sports. His brother, who was going
through physical therapy rehabilitation,
suggested the profession to him and
informed John that he could go into
sports medicine.
Based on bis brother’s recom
mendation, he applied to two schools in
theBuffaloarea. He decided on Daemen
College because of the,campus atmo
sphere, die four year program and he had
a friend attending Daemen.
During his junior year, he be
gan his first experience in the field. He
did a CO-OP Field Experience at Great
Lakes PT as a physical therapy aide.
From there he continued with another
CO-OP at Ricelli PT. To complete his
experiences, he will be doing his senior
affiliations at Alexandria Hospital in
Virginia, Syracuse VAHospital, Albany
Memorial Hospital, Venice Hospital in
Florida, and Cincinnatti Sports Medicine
in Cleveland.
John said that the most re
warding part about being at Daemen
College was that it provided the educa
tion necessary for stepping right out into
die field and becoming a physical thera-

Editorial
Given space restrictions, I can’t
include some important, personal back
ground information. Briefly, I am a
Daemen student who has also been a
freelance photographer in a number of
fields for several years. I had posted a
card outside the bookstore, “Photogra
pher seeks figure models”. Having recendy passed the bookstore, I noticed
that someone had ^crawled the opinion
“PIG” over my card. (I also am not
immune to making assumptions, and I
assume my critic is female, though I
recognize the truth may be otherwise.)
My reaction to this graffiti was
not anger, but sadness and some personal
pain. I felt hurt because someone who
J obviously knows nothing about me, and
has not seen my work, would choose to
make a groundless assertion. I was
saddened that this card might be offen
sive to some, but more so than that,
someone’s prior experiences would lead
them to make such an impulsive and
ignorant'statement.
I wonder if the reaction would
be similar if the card read “Art cla$s
seeks figure models” or “Artist seeks

pisL Through his coursework, CO-OP
field experiences and affiliations, he
will be ready for the working environ
m ent
It seems like John always “had
it together” but in'looking back, he said
he would have done some things differ
ently.
“Freshmen year I wasn’t fo
cused. I would have put more effort in
my freshmen and sophmore years. I
wasn’t really sure how to get into upper
division,” he said. “I needed a letter of
recommendation from a licenced physi
cal therapist to apply to upper division
so I did voluteer hours through the
Community Service Department at
Millard Fillmore Hospital. I wish I
would have been more, aware of the
requirements and utilized my summers
better.”
To give advice to other s tu 
dents John says, “Stay focused and re
member why you are here during the
week.” John said studying has been his
life for the past four years and it has
payed off with a 3.3 cumulative average
and a 3.6 average in his major.
\
John makes sure that he is al
ways busy. He works at Denny’s Res
taurant on weekends and breaks when
he goes back home to help his mother
pay for his schooling.
To keep him motivated, John
said, “I keep reminding myself that it is
only temporary. If I work hard now I
will be better off in the end.” To add to
that, his mother has served as a positive
role model. His mother works about 70
hours a week at General Electric as a
Computer Operator.
“She.sets a good example for
me. She has always been very supportive
and provided me with money when I
needed it,” he said. “I want to make sure
I can pay her back for everything she has
done for me.”
Looking to the future, John
said, “I will go where my job leads me or
where there is an opportunity to get
ahead. I will always remember Daemen
College and the same people that I saw
everyday. I have a lot of good memo
ries,”
j

-

"Please Think"
figure models”. I’m not sure whether
my detractor does not believe photog
raphy can be an art, or that the female
form is an unacceptable subject for such
an art form, or that it is intrinsically
impossible fora male to practice such an
art. All are sad, many are commonly
held beliefs, and it is precisely these that
I try to dispel with my work.
I do not seek an apology. I
believe everyone is entitled to their
opinion. My hope is that the larger
Daemen community would be mature
enough to contact me to discuss its dis
comfort with my notice, o r express its
concerns in a more acceptable forum,
such as this editorial.
I doubt that my critic would
feel the sanie, if she had any objective
evidence to support or (undermine) her
rhetoric. I am not coercive, nor do I
misrepresent myself. I would ask that
the next time you pass the bookstore,
take a lQok at this commentary, and
decide for yourself. If an individual
wishes to deny anothers freedom of
expression, who, in fact, is tije swine?
by Doug Mrva

r First Pictures

The Snow

■Princess

W e’re w alking through the w oods
Strolling hand in hand
W e see a little tree
N ot too sm all
But ju st the right size
For the room w e have
W e take a picture and then
W e see its needles are bright and strong
It stands so proud and fearless
Show ing o ff
It know s its strengths
It know s w e’re entranced
And it w ill be the one
For us
W e take a picture and then
C arefully w e take it in
Place it in the perfect spot
H ow beautiful it is
Even in its natural state
W e take a picture and then
W e begin to decorate
W ith tin sel and snow dust
W ith santas and angels
A dding teddy bears and tiny toys
Candy canes and ligh ts
W e take a picture and then
Add presents underneath
Add a star on top
W e turn o ff the lights
W e take a picture and then
Stand back to admire
Our first Christm as tree.
by D onna O w ens

Winter Time
Slippery streets and lots o f snow ,
N ever any p lace to go.
R ed-nosed children and snow ball
figh ts,
little talk on a “silent night.”
C rackling fires all ablaze,
Happy faces lighted up w ith am aze.
.

.

\

Christm as com ing very soon,
holiday w eather all in bloom .
W inter w onderland o f fun,
Crisp air in w hich to run!
by D ebbie H olyin ski

What's bigger
pumpkin?

As she wakens there are none of the usual
sounds of the world outside. All is silent. Her face is
filled with anticipation, as she gently turns back the
covers and tips to the window. Her eyes widen, a sly
grin brightens her face. It is snowing. From my post
at the door I can see the flakes falling gently to the
ground. She squeals with delight and bounds towards
the door. She sees me standing there. I can read the
wanting in her eyes. “Can we...” There was no need
for her to finish the question. “O f course, right after
breakfast.” She pouts, but heads for the bathroom to
start the morning ritual to which she has become
accustomed. She quickly brushes her teeth and
washes her face. It is a good thing she had her bath
before bed last night. She starts rummaging for
something to-wear. She locates her swimsuit first.
Then she finds jeans, turtleneck, and socks. She
dresses in a hurry and runs for the kitchen. Breakfast
is quick and simple. I help her into her snowsuit,
boots, mittens and hat, before getting into my own.
The snow is still falling gently. She delights
herself with making footprints in the virgin snow.
Then she sets herself to the task of making a snow
princess. We both know this is the real reason we are
out here. She solicits my help in piling the snow. Its
almost as tall as her. We begin to roll snow for the
head. I gently place it in position. W e’ve been out
here for almost two hours and she is starting to sniffle,
so we go back inside. We plan to return after lunch.

It's Snowing
It’s snow ing today
D id you n otice...
The car door is frozen shut
The road is covered w ith slush
I get out o f the car
T o slip and fa ll
3E
T here’s snow in m y shoes
And snow in m y socks
I forgot m y m ittens
A nd m y hands are cold
M y nose is red
And its starting to run.
It’s snow ing today
D id you n otice...
The snow is gently fallin g
^
Children are laughing
And school is clo sin g
The trees are w hite
And glisten in the m orning ligh t
I take a w alk
In the crisp fresh air
I hear birds sin gin g
A nd think
The w orld is p eacefu l and quiet
It’s snow ing today
D id you notice?
J
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by A nnem arie D eegan

December 121

I remove her heavy clothing and she climbs
into a rocker near the unlit fireplace. I start making
eocoa. When I come back into the room, she is gently
rocking. Her eyes are distant. She doesn’t notice me
there. Watching her,.I think back to this date four
years ago. There was an awful blizzard. Her birth
was a ray of sunshine on an otherwise dark and dreary
day. She speaks and breaks the trance that I was in.
Can we use the old costume on our snow princess?
That’s a great idea!” She’s referring to the costume
she wore to last year’s Christmas Costume Ball at the
Children’s Center. Among all of the Santas, elves
snowmen and reindeer, she was the only princess
there. We drank our cocoa, then rummaged through
several boxes of too little clothing before finding the
cape, wand and tiny crown.
Later after lunch, we took them outside
along with two radishes for eyes, a carrot for a nose
and multi-colored marbles for the mouth. While I
started on the face, she busied herself with position
ing the wand. I tied on the cape and lifted her as she
placed the crown. “Oh, how pretty! How about a
picture?” Before she could answer I had stepped
quickly inside to grab the camera from its place on the
banister, everTeady for a candid shot She posed by
her masterpiece. As she watched the picture develop
I steered her inside. She started removing her clothing
while I put four candles into a small cake. She smilec
cheerfully, closed her eyes and blew out the candles
I pulled a box from behind the sofa. She opened it
carefully. As she pulled it out, tears came to her eyes
I thought I had made a big mistake, but I detected a
faintsmile. “This is the best birthday present ever.’’She
rubbed her hands across the cover of the book.
She opened the cover and motioned for me
to read. I did not need to follow the words. Ihadtolc
her this story many times. 1 had finally decided to
have it printed. When I finished, she lifted the
snapshot and pointed. “Is this the snow princess in
the story?” “Yes”, I said, not looking at the figure to
which she was pointing.
by Donna Owens

Resident Council on the Move
Are you involved?!?
With my election to the office
of President of Resident Council, I de
cided that this was going tp be the year
that this campus organization moved off
the ground and made a name for itself.
This goal for the council is largely made
possible by the cooperation that I have
been receiving from the Executive Board
and from the membership of the council.
This year ’s executive board has
rather diverse backgrounds and is will
ing to work to make Resident Council
the success that it deserves to be. The
officersare:
President
Past President
Vice President
Public Relations
Secretary
' Moderator

World Language Club
by Donna Owens
The French and Spanish Clubs
have combined to form the World Lan
guage Club. They invite all Daemen
College students and faculty to partici
pate. Their meetings are held on Friday’s
at 11:30 in Room228. Recently selected
officersare: PamHealy-FienchPresident
and Elaine Plaza-Spanish President
The first major event is the
making of a movie. Sebastian Byers,
Artistic Director, is asking for thebelp of
anyone who would like to become in
volved in a serious task that will increase
our knowledge of the world around us.

The movie will be approximately 30
minutes to an hour long. Completion of
the film is planned before the
intersemester recess. You do not have to
speak either of these languages or be
presently enrolled in a language course
to become involved.
The World Language Club is
also planning an international dinner for
the Spring semester, so keep watching
for signs of this upcoming event. Any
one interested in either the movie or in
becoming involved in the Club should
contact either of the presidents, Sebastian
Byers, or Professor Sokolowski..

Peter Lee Brodie
Dana Bookbinder
Robert White
Kevin Harkins &
Sharon Goodwill
Christina Valentine
James Burke

The board meets a minimum of 2 to 3
times per week to discuss issues and
programs thatare of concern to residents.
Our paramount topic is residential safety
and satisfaction. Although in this dis
cussion we realize that we are not able to
please all members of our community,
we do try to reach the majority.
To assist the students, we are
presently planning a Final Study Hall
Session. These study halls are scheduled
for Friday, December 13; Sunday, De
cember 15; Monday, December 16; and
Tuesday, December 17. These study
halls are being planned from 10:00 p.m.
(food available) until 3:00 a.m. in the
Wick Center. The goal is to have a quiet

study atmosphere available for students
to prepare for the final examinations.
Daemen College Dining Service is pro
viding, at no charge, soda pop machine
access, juice machine access, and a
different type of food per night. On two
of the nights the students will be served
by the administration of the college.
Various administrators are being in
vited to help us prepare for exams.
Our other major function is
the Dorm Decorating Contest This
contest is being run in conjuction with
the President of the College, Robert S.
Marshall. The prize for this event is a
catered Chinese Dinner in the Executive
Dining Room. The judges for the event
will be President M arshall, Dana
Bookbinder, and mysçlf. Information
has been mailed to the representatives
from each dormitory to involve their
dorms.
On a final note, Resident
Council has three committees: Food
Service Advisory Committee, Mem
bership Committee, and Special Events
Committee. These committees will seek
to involve as many students as possible
in their functions to further the growth
and development of an organization
designed to assist the resident students
in improving their life on the Daemen
College Campus. By getting involved
you can improve your life here this year
and in future years. We need your
support!!
Peter Lee Brodie
"Resident Council President

Filin Review
by Annemarie Deegan, Donna Owens

is coming back to

DAEMEN COLLEGE
on December 7 .
at 9 pm in Wick Social Room

This year's concert

be

"THE BEST
OF DAVE BINDER"
He fs just plain good!

Sullivan’s Travels by Prescott
Sturges was the first film in the Comic
Release series to be shown a Daemen
Little Theater. Itwasadelightfully funny
and entertaining black and white film
with a happy ending.
Sullivan was a famous screen
writer who wanted to experience life as
a tramp in order to write a documentary
t
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Katherine M. Sullivan
Associate Professor of English, Department Chairperson
by Debbie Holynski
Q. How long have you been teaching at
Daemen?
A. I have been here since 1966. It will
be 25 years at the end of this year.

" presents

The Sounds of Christmas
a holiday musical sho w

Thursday, Friday at 8:00 pm :g December 11-15
Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30 pm
in the
\
Sunday at 3:00 pm
Daemen Little Theater

j
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Students

about the less fortunate. He finds that
laughter is all that you really need.
There was time after the film
for discussion. The only drawback of
the evening was that there weren’t many
Daemen College students present. The
next film in the series is Harold and
Maude on Monday, December 2nd, at
7:30 in Daemen Little Theater.

Q. Did you teach anywhere prior to
Daemen?
A. I taught at two high schools. The first
one was Lake Shore Central and the
other was Frontier Central.
Q. Why did you choose teaching as your
profession?
A. The practical answer was that when
I graduated from college there were not
a lot of choices for women. Someone
had told me that I would make a good
teacher.
Q. What are you responsibilities as
Chairperson of the English department?
A. I am responsible for administering
what needs to be done, communicating

with people, and arranging the sched
ule for each semester. Other jobs are
hiring part-time instructors, responsible
for student programs, and to make sure
that students áre taking what they need
to take at the right time.
Q. What jobs can one obtain with a
degree in English?
A. Teaching is the primary one. In
previous years, one could obtain a job
in advertising, be involved in public
relations, or writing in in-house news
papers.
Q. Do you have any hobbies?
A. I like to read, go to the theater, and
I enjoy Southwest travel.
Q. What are your future goals?
A. I am interested in editing newslet
ters. I am happy working in my de
partment with the English faculty.
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Comedian PAULY SHORE
Comes to Daemen College!!!

I

/

The Student Association and
Student Activities Office are working
on a deal to bring comedian Pauly
Shore to Daemen College for a
performance on February IS. A really
spectacular evening is being planned,
beginning with a warm up show,,
followed by Pauly Shore, followed by
a big dance party in cooperation with
the Student Association and the Psi Xi
Omicron sorority. Details of the
events will be announced in the near
future. In the meantime, mark your
calendars for one very exciting
evening!
The following biography has
been provided by LEVINE/
SCHNEIDER Public Relations.
In the last year, PAULY
SHORE has become the most popular
video jock on MTV. When his debut
album, The Future of America (WTG/
SONY) is released March 12th, he will
become one of the hottest comedy acts
in the country.
“Totally Pauly” has acquired
an intense following across the country
including rock stars, film and TV
personalities, and of course, millions
of young adults. In fact, sacks of fan
mail from teenage girls flood MTV’s
office weekly. The afternoon show is
the first West Coast, all-location-based
daily broadcast, and features Pauly in
diverse and unique settings like the
Sunset Strip, Huntington Beach, Las
Vegas, Cancun’s Club Med and
Anchorage, Alaska. When you ask 20year old Pauly Shore, what do you
think of all this? He replies, “It's

kinda stoney, huh?”
The Future of America, part
of a multi-record deal with WTG,
contains Pauly’s views on
Hollywood, Valley Girls, aerobics,
“The Love Connection,” Europe,
flying, and rock concerts among
others. You’ll never look at these
things in quite the same way again.
The finale is Pauly’s first rock song,
“Lisa, Lisa (The one I Adore”). It’s
the story of the girl from the farm, who
comes to Hollywood to make it as an
actress. (“The kind of chics we dig,”
says the Weasel). A nationwide talent
search is underway to find the perfect
“Lisa.” In fact, Pauly’s on the road in
key venues helping the cause.
“Everyone always asks me
how I got my own show,” says Pauly,
“so we’re doing a half-hour special for
MTV which describes my life at MTV
and on the road, from my first MTV
V J. gig at ‘Spring Break’ in Daytona
Beach last year to my own show, first
album and video. “Pauly’s Half-Hour
Special” debuts April 12th with the
“Lisa, Lisa” video, which then goes
into heavy rotation on MTV.
Who is Pauly Shore? He
stands 5’9 1/2” tall and weighs 145
pounds, and is “a stony individual with
a crusty mop chillin’ on top of his
melon.” Bom and raised in
Hollywood, California, Pauly has been
around comedy all his life. His father
is comedian Sammy Shore, who was
Elvis Presley’s opening act in the 60’s
and 70’s.
Did he ever meet Elvis? “I

CO N G M ATU LA TM M Sm
Dorm 46 East Campus Drive won the
Holiday Season Dorm Decorating Contest on December 7,1991
The residents and Resident Assistant were invited to enjoy a dinner at Chang's
Chinese Garden with the President of the College.
Congratulations to Debra Bednarczyk, RA, and the students of the dem for
putting together an excellent entry in a difficult field of dorms.

SPECIAL THANKS!!
To Dr. Marshall for assisting in the judging of the competition and also to both
Dr. and Mrs. Marshall for hosting the winning dorm, the Director of Housing,
and the President of Resident Council at the celebration dinner.
Peter Lee Brodie
Resident Council President

remember one time I was chillin' on
Elvis’ knee, that’s how I got this buff
scar on the side of my melon. Elvis
was bouncing me. I said ‘Hey, Elvis,
chill bud, your sideburns are going to
tweek my eye area.’ Just kidding, but I
do remember Elvis giving my brother
an eye souvenir, an Elvis hat, an Elvis
towel and an Elvis t-shirt, and I even
have a picture to prove i t ”
Pauly’s mom is Mitzi Shore,
owner and director of the Comedy
Store in San Diego, Las Vegas and
Hollywood.
Did he always know he
wanted to become a comedian? “I
couldn’t help i t It was injected into
my blood. My dad is a comedian, and
at the age of nine I was sitting in the
back of a comedy club in my Little
League outfit, drinking a Shirley
Temple, watching people like Robin
Williams, David Letterman, and
Richard Pryor. It wore off on me. It's
not my fault I was a comedy sponge.”
Maaaaa-jor!

President Bush
Commends Daemen
The Ascent would like to
publish a letter Daemen College
received from President George Bush
in December 1991. The letter was
addressed to the "Students of Daemen
College".
Dear Friends:
For more than two centuries, the United States has championed the cause o f
liberty. Freedom has made us a prosperous and powerful nation, a source o f
hope and a model o f government fo r millions o f people around the world.
However, i f we are to continue to enjoy the blessings o f liberty and self-govern
ment — and merit the admiration o f other peoples — we must use our freedom
and prosperity to help our fellowm an.
Your efforts reflect the commitment to voluntary community service that will be
essential to solving our nation's most pressing social problems. By reaching out
to those in need, you are setting an outstanding example fo r your fellow Ameri
cans. I commend you fo r your generosity and concern fo r others.
Barbara and I wish you all the best in the years to come.
Sincerely,

Men’s Basketball Team at
Full Strength
Bolstered by the addition of 6’9" Stefan Van du Luitgaarden, 6’7"
Mario Torres, and 6’4" Norm Echols, Daemen Warrior Coach Don Silveri is
anxiously awaiting the start of league play second semester. Add league
MVP Rob Robinson, Russell John, and Alex Nwora, who are three of the top
five scoreres in the district (Alex is also leading rebounder) and you have a
team that should challenge for the league title.
Silveri thinks with the new additions and the mainstays from first
semester, Warrior fans could be in for a real treat “We have the talent and
depth to contend for the tide. If the chemistry is there, this team could
deliver.”

The Warriors remaining home
schedule is as follows. Please come out
and support your team!

m&ME GAME s c h e d u l e
SAT

JAN 25

ST THOMAS AQUINAS

5 PM

TUE

JAN 28

HOUGHTON

8 PM

THU

FEB 6

POINT PARK

7:00 PM*

SAT

FEB 8

GENEVA

7:30 PM

THU

FEB 13

DYKE

7:30 PM

SAT

FEB 22

MALONE

3:00 PM

MON FEB 24

ST VINCENT

7:30 PM*

TUE

ST MARY’S

7:30 PM

CAMPUS PRIDE CAMPAIGN ABOUT
TO BEGIN!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
Through the efforts of
Resident Council, the campus is about
to embark on a campaign to increase
pride in Daemen and the surrounding
area. For many years, one of the prime
problems on the campus has been
student apathy. This campaign will
seek to increase the awareness of all
that Daemen has to offer its students.
The campaign will be run by
a committee of students representing
various organizations on campus
including: Resident Council, Student
Association, Inter-Greek Association,
Sigma Phi Epsilon, Psi Xi Omicron,
Delta Phi Mu, and Booga Booga Beta.
The committee will be moderated by
Jim Burke, Director of Housing and
Moderator of Resident Council.
Throughout the campaign,
there will be a variety of events
designed to involve everyone in the
college community. Some of the

planned events are a Fun Olympics,
Softball Tournament, Sunday Movie
Matinees, and a Dormitory
Appearance Contest Each of these
events will also be supplemented by
articles in the Ascent on Campus Pride
and Pride in the Buffalo area.
The committee will work
with the college to foster pride in the
campus and the college itself. This
college has come a long way since its
founding in 1947. With student pride
and involvement it can continue its
growth. The college has much to offer
- but what can you offer the college?
If you would like to become
involved in the campaign, drop me a
note in the Resident Council mailbox
behind Wick Desk and I will either call
you or meet with you to discuss your
participation.
Peter Lee Brodie
Resident Council President

Coming February 16...
Multi Cultural Association's

SUPER DANCE
to benefit the Muscular Dystrophy Association
Wick Center
6-11 pm
(for more information, contact the Community Service Office)

FEB 25

♦New dates - snow cancellation make-ups

MARY ANGELA CANAVAN AWARD
Every year the college recognizes a graduating senior for
his/her work in student life. A committee of juniors and
administrators review the self nominees' credentials and makes a
selection.
If you are interested in nominating yourself for this senior
award, start collecting, in resume/outline form, all o f your student
life experiences: club/organization/committee memberships, offices
held, contributions, awards, teams, community service, etc.
This information can then be sent to the Student Association
Vice President o f Governing mailbox (behind Wick Desk).

------------------------------------------ \

Work Experience

CO-OP:
-

Potential Income

-

Gain Experience
-

Earn Credit

Don't Leave College
Without It!
For more information:
Visit CO-OP/Career
Development, in
Canavan Hall
Call: 839-8334
<____________________________)

PHI
BETA
GAMMA
Would like to take
this opportunity to thank
those who contributed to
the holiday fo o d drive ,
and participated in our
basketball tournament.
A ll proceeds and fo o d
collected were donated
to Helping Hands o f
Western New York.

Community Service Department
The Community Service
Department is thankful to the Daemen
Community for their overwhelming
support during the Fall semester
(1991). It was a very successful
semester and we look forward to an
even better Spring semester.
Our accomplishments include
a successful Community Service
Awareness Day, fundraising events by
Daemen students for various charities,
successful food and clothing drives on
campus, a successful Christmas project
in which we (the Daemen Community)
adopted eight needy families, an
overwhelming student participation in
soup kitchens, nursing homes, and the
community as a whole, and a beautiful
letter from President George Bush to
President R obot Marshall and the
Daemen students/community, thanking
us for helping the needy in our
community.

Despite these accomplishments, we
still need to do more in order to help
the needy in our community. Due to
the economic depression in our
country currently, contributions and
assistance to charities and the needy
have decreased tremendously, while
the needs have increased. So, this
semester we need more student
volunteers to serve the needy in the
community. We encourage you to sign
up on our sign-up sheet on the
Community Service bulletin board in
Duns Scotus (ground floor), or come to
our office in Canavan Hall - 1st floor,
or call us at 839-8375.

Daemen
Volunteers
Make a
Difference

m

THANK
YOU
v__________ J

%

The brothers o f Phi Beta Gamma would like to announce their

Spring 1992 RUSH Party
Thursday, January 30 at 9 pm in Schenck Lounge

COME MEET THE BROTHERS

----------------- —

--------

i

R a c q u e t b 1 11 P l a y e r s

by Wendy E. Wasner

D id you know Daemen students can now use the N ortheast
YMCA raquetball courts whenever they are available?
(first come, first served—no reservations)

'l----------------------------------------
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"Don'tfind fault;
find a remedy!"
-Henry Ford
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Student Profile: Mike Downs
by Lori E. Lukasik
Leaving Watertown, Mass,
was not a difficult choice for senior
business administration student Mike
Downs. He wanted to get out of
Boston and attend a liberal arts school.
He chose Daemen because of
the student-teacher ratio, the size and
they way in which the school was
marketed to him. Being a prospective
business student, specializing in
marketing, that was an important
factor.

“Marketing is something
you use everyday. You are
either marketing a product
or yourself ”
Mike decided to pursue a
career in business and marketing
because of the practical applications of
the field. “Marketing is something you
use everyday. You are either
marketing a product or yourself.”
Mike was originally
interested in teaching, but decided to
go into a business program. ‘The
salary and market wasn't good for
teaching so I decided to get a business
degree and go into teaching later on in
my life.”
Marketing and business
seems to agree with him. One of his
recent accomplishments includes being
selected to represent the college at a
workshop sponsored by Buffalo and
Niagara Sales & Marketing
Executives. Approximately 35
companies and 20 schools were
represented to participate in a day
shadowing program.
This semester, Mike is

Sigma Phi Epsilon Helps Community

finishing a 2-semester CO-OP field
experience at Northwestern Mutual as
a sales agent He completed al2-week
training program, receiving his license
as a life insurance agent
“Working there has helped
me with school. I could actually see
how the materials I learned in the
classroom are applied in real life
situations,” Mike said.
Previous to this experience,
Mike also completed a CO-OP
position at National Fuel as a
Marketing Assistant.
“There is nothing like the real
experience,” Mike stated. “Academics
can teach the theories but CO-OP is
the real experience. CO-OP provided
the connections. I met people who
have been through it all before. My
boss at National Fuel had a CO-OP
there and knew what I was going
through so he helped me out a lot.”
Mike has done well through
his work experiences to get a position
selling tangible products upon
graduation but said he has one problem
- studying. He has to study very hard
to get good grades. His freshmen year
he struggled with a 2.0 and credits that
to not studying.
“I am forever procrastinating
and I concentrated on my social life
too much,” he said. “It was a matter of
setting priorities. I am striving for a 3.0
average and have 2.8 now.”
Mike shared that the most
beneficial part of college was being on
his own and taking control of his life.
Maturity set in. In looking back, some
things he would have liked to change
was borrowing so much money for
school; getting involved earlier in CO
OP and college activities; and his
study habits. Mike added that he is still
working on his procrastinating.

“It makes me feel good that I
am helping people in my community,”
says Anthony Sciolino, president of
Sigma Phi Epsilon Fraternity. The
fraternity has been getting more
involved with community services
over the past two years.
This year about 80 people
donated blood for the blood drive.
The Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Booga
Booga Beta annual basketball game
went well this year. The game
benefitted Special Olympics. The
fraternity also collects cans to donate
money to Special Olympics. The
fraternity held a Sweetest Day Karaoke
Party this year for Children’s Hospital.
“Everyone had a good time and our
frat raised $341 for Children’s
Hospital,” says Sciolino. The
fraternity also helped out at the
Haunted Catacombs to benefit
Children’s Hospital. They also
dressed up in costumes and painted
kids faces at the Zooper Pumpkin

Patch at the Buffalo Zoo. On
Halloween, the fraternity took
pumpkins to the kids at Children’s
Hospital, and for Easter they will
decorate eggs with the kids.

"It makes me feel
good that I am helping
people in my community"
Sigma Phi Epsilon chooses
what events they want to do from what
Community Service sends them. “We
average about three community service
projects per month,” says Sciolino.
The fraternity asks pledges to plan on
at least one community service project
while they are pledging. “Many
people stereotype fraternities as party
organizations, but with our significant
community involvement, we feel that
we can prove this to be wrong.”

TENSION, TENSION, TENSION
Stress is built into life.
There’s the strain to succeed at
college in highly competitive
programs. There’s the tension that
comes from knowing people expect
you to be a success. “Success” is a
part of the mythology of modem life,
either you’re a “winner” or one of the
“also rans”.
Stress can’t be avoided. But
it can be dealt with in creative ways
which make it possible to take the
pressure and still maintain a sense of
equilibrium about life and values.
Campus Ministry is
sponsoring a meeting on the topic of
Stress. Dr. Eileen Joyce, Clinical
Psychologist, will join with Father
Roger Haas at 8:00 pm on
Wednesday, January 29 in Schenck

Lounge to present a workshop on
stress in college life. Information on
the causes and preventive actions
associated with stress will be
combined with simple, practical
exercises that make it possible to
“take stress in stride” in any situation.
The workshop will last two hours,
and refreshments will be served.
With Spring Semester just
beginning, memories are still fresh of
what it was like to make it this far
into the academic year. Those who
participate in this program will be
able to make Spring ’92 a more
pleasant and relaxing experience.
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Business and Commerce Students:
WHAT GOALS DO YOU HAVE
FOR FUTURE EMPLOYMENT?
The job market, as we all
know, has become very selective in its
hiring. Different options, however, are
available to us during our school years.
Did you know that Delta Mu Delta is a
highly recognized national honor
society, which belongs to the
Association of College Honor
Societies? Employers are very
impressed with students who are
members.
WHAT DOES DELTA MU DELTA
DO?
The members put together
annual events for the Business and
Commerce Department, an annual
community service project, and other
projects designed to benefit Daemen
College as a whole.
HOW DO YOU BECOME A
MEMBER?
You must have a QPA of at
least 3.20 and have completed 60
hours of course work. We feel this is
one of the highest standards you can
achieve as a Business and Commerce
student We hope this is a goal you

will set for yourself. Your input as a
member will be more than welcomed.
If you have questions regarding Delta
Mu Delta, please contact Linda
Kuechler in Curtis Hall.
by Michelle Baine

THANK
YOU
Horizon Human Services
would like to thank PSI-XI
Omicron sorority for the generous
assistance they provided on
November 26. Thanks to the
sorority’s donations of time, effort,
and financial resources, the agency
was able to provide Thanksgiving
dinner to 720 clients and their
family members. Without the
sorority’s participation in this
worthwhile event, several families
from all over the county would not
have had the type of Thanksgiving
all of us have grown accustomed to.
We thank you!
Horizon Human Services

FEBRUARY CROSSWORD

Walking through the parking
lot of Daemen College on the way to
Duns Scotus Hall, a person can always
be assured that the benevolent eyes of
the Morris Protective Agency will be
looking out for his/her well being. The
men and women of the agency are
diligent in their work and keep the
Daemen lot free from riff-raff and
illegally parked cars. Hardly anything
passes the guardhouse without a
second lode from the Agency. A
person can feel reassured that his
safety is guarded. A person can also be
sure that any offending vehicle will be
noticed and duly ticketed or more
likely warned of their infraction by our
diligent protectors. However, we have
noticed that an elusive vehicle has
escaped their attention. What you ask?
How could this be? Well sit back while
we tell the tale of the mysterious pinkpedaled bicycle of Daemen College.
Maybe you have noticed a
particular pink-pedaled bike that
adorns the bike rack outside the rear
entrance to Duns Scotus Hall. Who the
HELL’S bike is it?? We have noticed
that this bike has survived an
incredible amount of punishment from
the weather and the snow plow. But
yet it remains, regally standing in the
face of the student population. Why is
it here? What could be its purpose?
Did Elvis ever come here? This is the
mystery of the bike with the pink
pedals.
To try and solve the mystery
we contacted the president’s office.

Unfortunately both he and the vicepresident were out to lunch. Who
knew? Next we tried the men and
women of the guard house, their only
response, “ Sorry we cannot leave the
guard house”. “Have you ever seen the
bike?” ,we asked. The reply, “Sorry,
we cannot leave the guardhouse”. “But
this bike could be dangerous !”,we
shouted. “Sorry, we cannot leave the
guardhouse”. An obvious attempt at
stonewalling responsible journalism.
Due to our lack of answers,
we are interested in setting up a pinkpedaled bike hotline where anyone
with information regarding the bike
can contact us. Here are a few
questions we would like answered.
1 Who is the owner and will she ever
return?
2 Has the bike visited other colleges
in the area?
3 Where can I get pedals like that for
my bike?
4 Will security remove the bike
before it injures someone?
We feel that these questions
must be answered. The bike mystery
has gone on too long! The pinkpedaled bike must be removed
immediately, (yes please)
The hotline number for the
local area code is 555-PINK. We hope
to hear from you before the next girls
basketball game!?!
And don’t forget to read the
next Ascent for more wit and wisdom
from The Guys on Daemen.

ACROSS
1 Genesis man
5 Cezanne or
Klee
9 Mythomaniacs
14 Mother of
Castor
15 Caen’s river
16 Forsythia time
17 Son of Jacob
18 Close together
20 City on the Oka
21 Direction
letters
22 Staggered
23 Dogma
25 Misplay
27 Very: Fr.
29 Puli
30 Alas: Lat.
34 Gr. letter
36 Menotti
character
38 Strict
39 Trunk creature
42 Novel
43 Tea fare
44 — gratias
45 Civil wrong
46 Kinsman: abbr.
47 “ — of Wine and
Roses”
49 Fr. landscapist
51 Relating to
wheels
54 Asian notables
58 Macaw
60 Exhort
61 Capp character
63 Laundry item
64 First-rate
65 Off one’s
rocker
66 Heraldry term
67 Nymph chaser
68 Southwest wind
69 Ohre River to
Germans
DOWN
1 Dole
2 Farm tools
inventor
3 Derring-do man
4 Novelist
Norman
5 False manner

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
19
24
26
28
30
31
32
33
34
35
37
38
40
41

Emerge
Disguised as
Golf’s Trevino
Stratum
— dixit
Seed coat
Trip
Arctic taxi
Facial feature
Enlighten
Old Norse
chieftain
Word for a
bairn
Old verb
ending
Willful
Sea bird
Poetic
preposition
A US president
Hairdo
Goose genus
Primitive
weapon
Adherent: suff.
Terminus

46 Optimistic
48 “0 , say can — ”
49 Colonial news
caster: var.
50 No-fight pact
52 Marble
53 Lazar

54 Elec, units
55 Long-legged
rodent
56 Give out
57 Award for TV
59 Cupid
62 Wave:Sp.

-------------------------------------------\

Welcome Back
On behalf of the Student
Association, I would like to
welcome students back to Daemen
for the spring 92 semester. Our
Student Association meetings will
be held on Tuesdays at 5:30 pm. If
any students have questions,
concerns, or suggestions please feel
free to attend any of our meetings,
or leave a note in any of the
Student Association mailboxes
behind Wick Desk. For your
convenience, we also have a
suggestion box behind Wick Desk.
Last of all, I would like to wish
everyone a very successful
semester.

Give the
Gift of Life...

(GIVE
E L © © ©
Wednesday, February 12
in W ick Social Room
10 am - 4 pm

Student Association President
Philip Sciolino Jr.

Thank You!

Nicole DellaDonna
Kathy Erhard
Kevin Harkins
Karen Nelson
Barbara Price
These council members donated much of their time and energies to
make the program a success. Other council members donated what
time they could, but these people went above and beyond the call of duty*
. M s. Paulette Anzelone
Mr. Frank Bakerzak
Dr. Charles Sabatino
Dr. James O'Leary
These faculty and administrators donated their time and efforts to
serve pizza on a night that Buffalo was hit with a blizzard.
This shows the dedication that the administration and faculty have
to helping the student body succeed academically.
Mr. and Mrs. John Gerrity & Mr. Paul Kowakzyk

THINK
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I M M U N E ?

-is l

TO MEASLES. VH VIPs. AM) RI BELLA:'

WANNAI
PROVE IT ?
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Actually, every Daemen College student
presently enrolled has proven to New York
State that he/she is immune to Measles,
Mumps, and Rubelladiseases. However, if
you plan to go on to graduate school or
transfer to any college in New York State,
you will have to document to that college
that you are immune.
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Go to the Health Referral Services Office in Canavan Hall and get your PROOF OF
IMMUNITY CARD from Ms. Sue Robbins. Call ahead at extension 8446 and Sue will have
it ready for you. The office hours are Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
| (¡cllini>

These people worked with die members of Resident Council to make
the program available and free of charge to the Daemen Student Body.
Without their assistance, the program would not have been possible.
Thank you all!!

ST. VINCENT
GENEVA
DYKE
MALONE
POINT PARK
ST. MARY’S
w ith o u t n o tic e - call

GAME TIMES
7:30
7:30
7:30
3:00
7:00
7:30

PM
PM
PM
PM
PM
PM

Ì39-8346 to c o n firm tim e s .

CUT OUT AND SAVE

The American Red Cross
and
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Invite you to

RESIDENT COUNCIL
would like to thank the following persons for their contributions to
the final study halls held in December 1991:

The Campus Connection for Collegial News that "elevates human dignity"
Volume 47 Number 6
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Library Adds Databases
Marian Library has added three
databases which students can use
without librarian assistance. Academic
Abstracts. Medline (National Library
of Medicine), and Cumulative index to
Nursing and Allied Health Literature
are now available on two
microcomputers in the Library.
Students may search these databases at
no cost for citations to journal articles
published within the past four to seven
years. Results may be printed out.
Articles may then be located in
journals found in Marian Library or
requested on interlibrary loan.
These powerful CD-ROM
based databases can cut your time for
doing library research and introduce
you to state-of-the-art information
research tools. They are available
whenever the Library is open. Library
staff will be happy to assist you in
getting started. Of course traditional
on-line and print indexes are always
available for your use, as well.
CD-ROM technology makes
available large quantities of
information on a compact storage
device, so that databases once

requiring large computers can now be
accessed economically on
microcomputers. Spend as long as you
like, do as many searches as you like,
to get information relevant to your
needs. Abstracts are available for the
vast majority of articles in the
databases.
Academic Abstracts indexes
540 journals in the humanitites, social
sciences, and the arts.
Medline indexes over 3,500
medical and scientific journals.
Cumulative Index to Nursing
and Allied Health Literature
(CINAHL) indexes nearly 400 titles in
nursing, physical therapy, medical
technology, medical records and other
allied helath disciplines.

Community
Service
News

PIA N IST

People Inc. needs volunteers
for counseling, secretarial and
purchasing positions. They also need
volunteers for placement with the
elderly, disabled, and needy people in
the community.
Adopt-A-Grandparent
Project-Would you like to call, send
cards to or visit an elderly person?
Soup Kitchens-We are
recruiting students to volunteer in soup
kitchens to help serve the needy any
day of the week.
St. Joseph’s Hospital (Harlem
, Rd.) is in need of volunteers at their
service desk, everyday Mon-Fri from
7a.m. to 9p.m.
April 5th -Super Cities Walk
for M.S. Society.
For more information, stop in
and see us in the Community Service
D ept in Canavan Hall (1st R ow ) or
call us at (716) 839-8375.

Nancy Boston
to perform a program of
music by female
American composers
March 24,1992
at 8 pm
in Wick Social Room
free admission
Nancy Boston, Professor
of Piano at Mansfield University,
has appeared as soloist throughout
the U.S. and with several New
York metropolitan area orchestras.
She has performed on radio and
television broadcasts and has been
a winner in several piano and
soloist competitions.
Peter G. Davis of The
New York Times has characterized
her playing by stating, "Miss
Boston has strong accurate fingers
and a forthright manner that made
everything she played sound crisp,
fresh and unaffected."

Academic Support
Greeks and other social
organizations have been meeting to
share with other organizations their
respective support systems for
members who find themselves on
academic probation.
Phi Beta G am m a for
instance requires brothers who, having
volunteered to disclose their academic
status, are on academic probation to
become “inactive”. The “inactive”
status is also a policy requirement of
Sigma Omega Chi sorority which
restricts an inactive member from
voting on sorority issues as well as
working on projects.
Booga Booga Beta is
considering not allowing an interested
inductee to join b b B without at least
a 2.0 QPA. Most groups agree that

requiring a minmum 2.0 QPA before
pledging (joining) would be a worthy
goal. However, most freshmen don’t
have an academic record until after the
first semester. Any group that takes it
upon itself to wait until second
semester will miss out on perhaps
some very good prospective members.
The M ulti C ultural
Association (MCA) is planning to
proceed in another direction. MCA
wants to sponsor a workshop on “How
to Study” or how to develop good
effective study skills/habits. They
hope to invite a resource person from
the College as a speaker. The program
will be open to the entire student body.
The ASCENT wishes these
groups luck in their projects.

Social Work/Human Services Career Fair
The Third Annual Social
Work/Human Services Career Fair will
be held from 5:30 to 8 p.m. Thursday,
March 26 in the Wick Center at
Daemen College.
All Daemen students
interested in exploring career
opportunities in the field of Social
Work or Human Service are
encouraged to attend.
From 5:30 to 6:30 p.m., four
Social Work and Human Service
professionals will discuss information
on their organization, career paths,
trends for the future and tips for
effectively marketing one’s self in a
tight economy.
Panel representatives will
include Peg C. Gagnon (MS),
Director of Recruitment & Education,
Hopevale Inc.; David Kazmierczak
(CSW-ACSW), Southern Erie Clinical
Services Program Manager, Outpatient

Alcoholism Dept. Erie County Medical
Center; Belle W alls-M ontree (BSW,
MJED), Administrator, Geneva B
Scruggs Health Care Center Inc.; and
Lucia L. Sleight (CSW-R,ACSW,
BCD), Board Certified Diplomat in
Clinical Social Work, Licensed
Psychotherapist, Private Practice.
From 6 to 8 p.m.,
representatives from organizations will
be available to provide career
information and to discuss part-time,
full time, summer, CO-OP internship
or volunteer employment Several area
colleges will also be represented to
discuss graduate school for Master
degrees in Social Work.
The event is sponsored by the
Niagara Frontier College Placement
Association. For further information
contact the Department of CO-OP and
Career Development in Canavan Hall
or call 839-8334.
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MRS. IR EN E
HELMINGER
REVOLUTIONIZES
S C IE N TIFIC
TH O U G H T

HRS.
HELMINGER’S
AMAZING
STORY HAS
SHOCKED
PHYSICISTS
AND

WELL, I WAS TALKING 10 MY
SISTER-iN LAW, BETTY, AND 1. KEPT f
MENTIONING THAT 'LOVE BOAT SHOW.
ANYWAY, THAT NIGHT, 1 LOOK AT THE
TV GUIDE, AND GUt%S WHO'S ON THE
T0N16HT SHOW- GAVIN MacLEOD/

PHILOSOPHERS
ALIK E.

V ALL of MY theories , ^
premised on the t e n e t

T H E WORLDS THAT THE UNIVERSE IS A
SYSTEM OF RAN
INTELLECTUAL CHAOTIC
DOM EVENTS, ARE RENDERED
C O M M U N ITY
WORTHLESS feces
IS TU R N E D
O N IT S E A R .
DR. 9ERS1ARSKY
OF CORNELL
UNIVERSITY:

MRS.
HEIMINGER’S
HOW-HISTORIC
SPEECH
AT NOBEL
PRIZE
CEREMONIES
15 AT
FIRST

1 THOUGHT IT WAS
AN INTERESTING STORY.
I DIDN'T KNOW SUCH A
FUSS WOULD BE MADE..

HELMINGER’S STORY*
PROVES BEYOND ANY DOUBT

DR.CRUFT5EN THAT THERE IS, IN FACT,
OF CAMBRIDGE ■ORDER TO THE UNIVERSE/
U N IV E R S ITY
EXP LAIN S
THE PROFOUND
SIGNIFICANCE
O F M RS.
HELMINGERS
r e v e l a t io n .

THEN
SHE
STVH5THE
CROWD
WITH
YET
ANOTHER
DOGMACRUMBLING

h u m b l e ...

1 MEAN,THIS HAPPENS TO ME
ALL THE TIME.' IT'5 LIKE THE TIME
I MEANT TO CALL RITA HODGSON. BUT
\ DIALED LlNOA SCHMIDT BY ACCIDENT...
AND RITA WAS AT LlNDA'5/

>
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What does Resident Council really do?????
At some point in time this
semester, the question may be raised,
“What does Resident Council do?” A
flyer recently distributed around
campus for one of our meetings details
what has been done thus far. the
residents of d a m s 84 and 71 have
been working with the council to
ensure that their life is as comfortable
as possible.
At one meeting of the
council, the representatives of dorm 84
complained about the condition of
their building in great detail.
Immediately following the meeting, a
delegation from the executive board
went and viewed the dormitory. A list
of all of the complaints was presented
by myself, as president, to the Director
of Student Housing. The issues were
discussed and evaluated. What could
be, was tended to. D a m 84 now has
better heat and a new lighting fixture
in their lounge is on order.
Dorm 71 is the main office of
the dormitory cleaning crew. The
delegates from this dorm came to a
meeting to complain that the crews
were making too much noise in the
morning hours. So I spoke with Jim
about this. While we w o e discussing
the situation, he paged and spoke with
noise. We were promised that a
professional atmosphere would be in

place.
While the council is happy to
deal with the problems or situations of
the residential life on campus, we also
work to help make life more enjoyable
and foster a productive atmosphere.
To accomplish this we are sponsoring
events over Easter Weekend, monthly
movie nights and final study halls. At
the last meeting, proposals were made
that we are presently examining and
will report on in the next issue of the

Ascent.
But the greatest endeavor that
the council is undertaking is the
formation of the Campus Pride
Campaign Committee. This
committee has worked on what it sees
as the problems of the campus. The
first one they examined, as discussed
in another article in this edition, is the
lack of success of the weekly parties.
However, I would like to see the
campaign expand to include other
types of events or organizations (e.g..
co-curricular, academic, and honor
societies). The more that the students
of the college are involved in the
campus and its activities, the more
progress can be made towards a point
where the campus will have many
involved individuals who will feel they
have a place in the function of the
college as a unit.
If you residents want your

concerns and residential needs tended
to, let us know (this includes food
service) through your dorm
representatives or attend our meetings
yourself. We can not answer your
questiois if we don’t know what they
are. “It takes just one voice (from) the
darkness” to get something done. Be
that one voice for your dorm or
problem.

Peter Lee Brodie
Resident Council President

The Ascent has learned that
the recycling program using the blue
bins for paper has some problems. Mr.
Sweitzer, Director of Physical Plant,
says that inappropriate paper material
is being put into the blue bins. This
user error causes the paper to have to
be sorted. The cost for sorting is
actually higher than the cost of trash
removal.
The program makes sense
only when the usage directions are
followed by the supporters of this
important environmental project.
Otherwise, tuition dollars are spent to
“save the trees”. Read and understand
the rules for using the recycle bins
located throughout the college.
Your contribution in regards
to careful use and monitoring of the
bins will help to keep this project from
being trashed. Help other users to
know and understand what paper
materials are acceptable for our
recycling purposes. Any inappropriate
materials that are found in the bins
should be removed and discarded
elsewhere.

"To the strongest and
quickest mind it is fa r
easier to learn than to
invent/ 9
Samuel Johnson, T he Ram bler,
September 7,1751

On February 15, a starstruck fan apparently stole the microphone
Pauly Shore was using from the stage following his show in the Dining Room
on that evening.
Unfortunately the microphone belonged to Indigo Productions, a
company who consistantly takes pride in doing a great job with sound, lights,
and staging at Daemen’s student events. (They also brought us the giant
pumpkin and snowman).
This stunt was not only criminal, it also cost us financially (the
students) to replace the microphone, and it insults Indigo Productions, a good
company we like doing business with.
If you took the microphone in a desperate desire to have a memento
of Pauly Shore’s show, please return it at once (without penalty) to the
Student Activities Office.
If you have any information about who took the microphone, please
come forward and talk to Chris Malik in the Student Activities Office, so
appropriate action can then be taken.

Event Highlights
M arch
11

11

Buffalo Sabres vs Boston Bruins trip
(buses leave W ick Center at 6:30 pm)
Sleep Out for the H om eless
7 pm in back o f W ick Center

13

Senior Class Happy H our (5 pm— Snackbar)

14

Volleyball T ournam ent by Sigma Omega Chi

21

Inter Greek Association Event (TBA)

27

M ovie Night by Resident Council
9:30 pm in Schenck Lounge

28

A IRBAND by Sigma Phi Epsilon

HOCKEY FANS
There are still tickets
available to see the Buffalo
Sabres vs Montreal Canadians
on April 2 ,1 9 9 2 .
Tickets will be
available in the Bookstore
(while they last) until Friday,
March 13.
Ticket prices have
been reduced from $15 to
only $8, and that includes a
bus ride to and from the
game. There is a limit o f 2
tickets/person.

Catch the Action!

Graduating
W arriors
Congratulations to the Daemen
College Warriors Basketball
Team graduating seniors:

Russell John
Rob Robinson
Alphonsus Oviasogi
Stefan VanDuluitgaarden
These outstanding players will
be missed both on and off the
court. Good luck in the NBA.

President's Forum Productive
The President’s Forum is an
opportunity for students to discuss
student issues directly with the
President of the College. This almost
annual meeting of students,
administrators, and the President of the
College was held on Monday,
February 10,1992.
Although the attendance was
sparse (18 students) the question and
answer session lasted for about an hour
and one half. The topics ranged from
shower-heads to tennis courts.
One of the main and
traditionally raised items was, "why do
we have a visitation policy?” The
answer, as always, is that there is a
danger in not having control of who is
in the dorms late at night. Dr.
Marshall contends that, "if there
hadn”t been a visitation policy in place
when I arrived here in the seventies, I
would have had one implimented.”
Dr. Marshall went on to acknowledge,
"the worst danger to students is their
own behavior”. By this he meant by
propping open doors, abuse of alcohol,
and other disregard for College safety
rules and regulations. On other saftey
issues, Dr. Marshall said that the
College will install lighting near dorm
130 or anywhere it is deemed needed.

"The worst danger to
students is their own
behavior"
As academic issues were
discussed, the President challenged the
students to get the faculty involved in

resolving issues such as: course
scheduling, "overlapping classes”, flipflopping of courses, full-time faculty
teaching upper level courses, more
study days before finals, no Sunday
exams, hiring teachers with better
mastery of the English language, and
the faculties' longer presence on
campus.
Some of the issues raised by
the students were not broadly based.
Concerns about ROTC credits being
accepted or not and whether security
officers should escort a student
between the YMCA and the campus
were addressed nonetheless by the
President.
As a result of this year”s
President’s Forum, the Library will
extend Friday evening hours as an
experiment to see if there is a real need
and use of the facility. The ASCENT
encourages you to put this extended
opportunity to use to justify the longer
hours. The tennis courts (located near
the new rear parking lot) will be
rehabilitated. A study is being made to
review the possibility of providing a
multiple use area for street skating and
perhaps street hockey and basketball
(for summer pucks and hoops in the
sun). Now that the parking lot and
guard house are close by, the tennis
courts may survive the usual
destruction by neighboring teens.
The session closed with an
invitation by Dr. Marshall to enjoy the
refrehments that were provided. Some
students took advantage of this
informal setting to continue to speak to
Dr. Marshall "up-close and personal”.

Community Service Activities in March

Faculty Profiler
Dr. Edward Cuddy

D

Professor of History and Government, Department
Chairperson, Director of International Studies

Q . How long have you been teaching

at Daemen?
A . I have been teaching here since
September of 1959. This is my thirtythird year.
Q . What can a degree in history and
government provide an individual with
regards to a job or career?
A . There are many fields that one can
go into; the two best known are
education and law. Historians can
have careers in journalism, television,
publicity, banking, business, museums,
government positions and
congressional aids. Many professions
prefer a strong liberal arts background
for analysis, research, and reports.
There's also a book available to
history majors in the history
department office of careers in history.
It is by the American Historical

Association and is available through
the secretary of the history department
Q . Do you recommend certain minors
for history and government majors?
A . A good minor is a foreign
language. Since most business is
international along with government,
Spanish would be useful. Accounting
minor or business administration
minor would be good. A good science
background would even lead to premed.
Q . A reliable source fills us in that
you tend to dabble in music- playing
the piano. What are your interests in
music?
A . I took lessons for six or seven
years. It is just a side interest while I
am waiting for my coffee. I like
honky-tonk music.

Wick Center
Gameroom
Bumper Pool Table

FOR SALE
(Best Offer)
See Chris Malik in the
Student Activities Office
for details

by Michele Marble
Many new community service
activities have been scheduled for the
month of M arch. On Wednesday,
March 11, the Community Service
Department, Campus Ministry, and the
Student Association will host a "sleepout”. This "sleep-out” will help to
bring attention to those who are often
forgotten - the homeless. The shelter
“Friends of the Night”, will also be
there, along with many guest speakers
to help out with this event.
On the fourth of March,
Volunteer Recognition Day will be
held. This will give credit to all those
students and organizations who have
helped to accomplish many
community services.

Also in March will be the
"Taste of Daemen” on the tenth. This
event will coincide with “Spring Fest”
and it will give students the chance to
interact. Anyone interested in joining
the fun can bring with them some
cultural items. There will be many
different kinds of food.
So far the Community
Service Department has been faced
with 300 students wanting to get
involved. Of those, 200 have been
placed. Involvement in community
service at Daemen College is highly
commendable.

VOLUNTEER

St. Patrick’s Day
”Give-Away"
Delta Phi Mu is sponsoring a St. Patricks Day Drawing in the
Bookstore from March 1 - March 16.
A ll you have to do is guess the number o f green gummy bears in
the the jar behind the counter in the bookstore.
Guess as many times as you like. The one closest to the exact
number wins two free movie passes, and the jar o f gummy bears.

GOOD LUCK!.

The Animals
Need You
The Buffalo Zoo is looking
for a few good volunteers who possess
the luck of the Irish to volunteer in the
fourth annual “Leprechaun Village” St.
Patrick’s Day holiday promotion on
March 7 ,8 ,1 4 , and 15.
Like all Zoo fund-raising
events, volunteers are needed to assist
in the production and organization of
this fun family affair. Holiday
oriented costume characters along with
face painters and craft helpers are just
a few of the volunteer duties open to
those interested in helping the Zoo.
There are three volunteer
shifts for “Leprechaun Village”, 9:00
a.m. to 1:00 p.m., 12:30 p.m. to 4:00
p.m., and for those dedicated persons,
there is an all day shift from 9:00 a.m.
to 4:00 p.m.
If you are interested in
volunteering at the Buffalo Zoo, please
contact Thomas Christiano at 8373900, ext. 24. All proceeds for the
“Leprechaun Village” will benefit the
Zoo.

Play Review

"Twice Around the Park", a
play by Murray Schisgal, was
performed in Daemen Little Theatre
during the month of Febuary.
The play, presented by
Summerfare, was very entertaining.
Done in two short skits, "Twice
Around the Park" lets students know
they are not the only ones with dating
problems and that middle-age may turn
out to be more than we've bargained
for.
The actors, Mary Kate
O’Connell and Peter Palmisano, did an
excellent job and the director, Anne
Gayley, should definitely be praised.
We look forward to more
entertainment from Summerfare.

The Guys on Daemen
Who’s happy that George
Bush likes Daemen College? Big Deal!
If you read the letter from the big guy
in last months Ascent (we know you
save them) you’ll notice that his
flowery prose did not even mention the
name of the school. Gee, do you think
it was a form letter? Maybe he’ll stop
by on the campaign tour. Here’s
hoping!!
Wouldn’t it be great to look
up in the sky and see the presidential
chopper “The Millie One” named
after the presidential pooch, skim the
tree-tops on its way to Daemen
College? It sure would have to take
one heck of a detour around the
massive antenna on top of Canavan
Hall. That bad boy is one big sucker.
Could it have been a transmitter to
God when Daemen College was a
Catholic School?
To the casual observa1it
appears that this large antenna is only
receiving local transmissions from
radio and T.V. stations around the
area. However, things are not always
as they appear. Late one evening
when “The Guys” were studying in the
library we noticed strange men in
white lab coats leaving Canavan Hall.
They were casually escorted by the
men and women of the Morris
Protective Agency. W o e these men
“Peeping Toms” or was there a deeper
mystery behind their appearance?
We started a quiet
investigation which la ta revealed that
Daemen College is a hot bed of
government sponsored U.F.O.
research. The men and women of the
Morris Protective Agency are actually
project “Blue Book” investigators who
operate out of a secret research center
located beneath “the guardhouse”.
The antenna on top of Canavan Hall is
used to communicate with aliens from
anotha galaxy. Along with the
mystery of the pink- pedalled bike this
place is weirder than E oie, Indiana!
Needless to say, “The Guys”
were shocked by this revelation and
decided to get some answers from top
administration officials. What better

place to start than the President’s
office. As we approached the office
around 11:00 A.M. we noticed he was
leaving with a copy of last month’s
Ascent under his arm.
We called off our
investigation f a the day and decided
to come back later in the evening to try
and witness any further strange events.
We staked out “the guardhouse”, and
suddenly at 1:13 A.M. on Thursday,
February 13 the red siren on top of
“the guardhouse” went off. Within
minutes, the once vacant parking l a ,
was flooded with official government
vehicles. Lights blazed, people
shouted, dogs howled, the aliens are
caning, the aliens are coming!! The
lights on top of the Wick Center lit up
and the clock bell rang out the tune of
“Close Encounters of the Third Kind”.
Suddenly, a giant Frosty-theSnowman spaceship came out of the
clouds and slowly landed on the
terrace of the Wick Center. “The
Guys” thought it was exactly like the
one that appeared around Christmas. It
was true, the aliens had been here
before. We thought back to past
holidays, how foolish we were to think
that the giant snowman and the giant
pumpkin were just balloons.
The evening ended when the
ship took off nearly 3 hours later.
Daemen once again became the quiet
little college that looks like a high
school. “The Guys” went home and
never told a soul what we saw, until
now.
When the next holiday comes
around, and another “balloon” appears,
ask the men and women of the Morris
Protective Agency about the aliens,
ask the President, see what he says.
They will all deny it, but we will all
know, the aliens are here!
P.S. “The Guys” would like
to congratulate the women’s basketball
team on an undefeated season, way to
go girls!
Until next time (if they don’t
catch us first) we are “The Guys on
Daemen”.

MARCH CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1 Droops
5 Shore birds
10 Where Greek
met Greek
14 Swag
15 Painting style
16 Branch part
17 Reciprocally
19 Billy or Pete
20 Norwegian
seaport
21 Depot: abbr.
22 “Deutschland
-

A lle s ”

23 Married
25 Watery
swelling
27 Troubled
32 Small animal
35 Seat
36 Safe
38 Finale
39 Gossip
40 Transported
41 Carpet type
42 Opposite
of haw
43 More lucid
44 Book part
45 Builds
47 Commands
49 Macaroni e.g.
51 Hawaiian dish
52 State show
54 Bus. abbr.
56 Compensate
61 Aid a criminal
62 Creeping
64 Title for
Mussolini
65 Actor Bruce
66 Valise
67 Suffix for old
or young
68 Shabby
69 Urges
DOWN
1 Definitely
not a natty
dresser
2 First class
3 One on the
move
4 Party type
5 Oklahoman
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ANSWERS
6 Choose
7 Bleacher
sounds
8 Mountain ridge
9 Hedge
10 Plays a banjo
11 Double
12 Seine tributary
13 Ripening agent
18 More recent
24 Breed of
cattle
26 Consume
27 Yield
28 Willow or
dogwood
29 Type of suit
30 — up (angry)
31 Ventured
33 Silly
34 Rims
37 Take apart
40 Bulwarks
41 Resort of a
sort
43 Thoroughfares:
abbr.

for the homeless
The Community Service
Department, Campus Ministry, and
Student Affairs Department will be
hosting a “Sleep Out” event at Daemen
on W ednesday, M arch 11th, 1992 (at
the back of Wick Center) starting at
7:00 p.m.
The essence of this special
event is to call attention to the
desperate needs of thehomeless people
and charities such as the “Friends of
Night People” agency, which will be
participating.
There will be TV coverage,
guest speakers, and refreshments. We
encourage students, faculty,
administration, staff, and the entire
Daemen community to attend.
For more information, contact
the Community Service D epartm ent
at 839-8375 a visit our office in
Canavan Hall.
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44 Rigid
46 White House
name
48 With dispassion
50 “Tomorrow”
singer
52 Crazes
53 Adjoin

a
3
1
a
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3 1
3 n
3 a
1V
d

s
a
V
d

55 Goalie’s
milieu
57 Old-fashioned
one
58 Certain
59 Ireland
60 Recipe abbr.
63 Guided

P O E T IR Y
COENEM
When We Danced
When We Danced
I felt so happy
I felt so alive
When We Danced
It was just right
It was everything and more
When We Danced
There was a spark
There was a feeling
When We Danced
I knew you cared
I knew you were mine
When We Danced
We were so close
We were together
When We Danced
I wished that every song
would last forever
When We Danced

FRIENDS DON'T EEI FRIENOS DRIVE DRUNK
U.S. Department of Transportation

by Wendy Wasner
___________ ______________
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Daemen Student Employee of
the Year Announced
As a part of Western New
York Student Employment Week,
Michelle Spezio, a senior English/PR
major, has been named Daemen’s
Student Employee of The Year. She
will be honored during a ceremony on
April 6 at the County Executive’s
office with 11 other college student
recipients.
Student Employment Week
has been established by cities
nationwide in coordination with
college career planning centers and
college student employment offices. Its
purpose is to thank employers for
hiring college students and to
recognize exceptional student
employees.
In conjunction with the
Niagara Frontier College Placement
Association, County Executive Dennis
Gorski will present each student with a
plaque in recognition of his/her
achievements.
Michele was nominated by
the Blind Association's Mave Milligan
who supervised her fall CO-OP Field
Experience. All 1990-91 CO-OP
employers were mailed nomination
forms to select any individual
deserving of this reward. Nine students
were nominated as a result.
The students and their
employers included Michael Downs,
National Fuel; Tom Kolman, Degraff
Memorial Hospital; Tracy Brown,
Appliance Installation & Service
Corp.; Jeff Facer, The Language
Development Program; Wendy
Frearson, Sportscare; Melissa
Balmas, Executive Travel of WNY
Inc.rCarmelle Robert, Amherst Adult
Day Services; and Gary Cooper, KenTon Physical Therapy.
A 7-person committee
consisting of Daemen administrators
and faculty, reviewed each nomination
submitted by both employer and
student. Michele, having the most
accumulated-points, was named

Daemen’s representative.
Michele’s professionalism,
experience and dedication provided
her with the edge. Mave Milligan said,
“Michele was a priceless asset to our
department. She could handle any
project, would clarify directions and
always gave 110%. She enabled us to
expand upon and improve our fund
raiser event and was invaluable cm the
day of the event because of her
background and understanding of the
event.”
Mave added, “Michele served
as another staff person in our
department. Her politeness and
directness made her easy to work with
by all and very reliable as an assistant.
Her telephone manners were
outstanding and everyone was
impressed at her maturity and business
etiquette.”
Michele is currently working
a second CO-OP field experience at
Rich Products in the corporate
communications department. For two
summers she worked as a public
relations assistant at Gibraltar Steel
and was co-manager of The Limited.
Michele has taught gymnastic classes
and is currently teaching ballet and
acrobatics classes at Dance Spectrum
Dance Studio.
Her college activities include
serving on the Daemen College
Business Club and CO-OP Student
Advisory Council. She is a member of
the Public Relations Association of
WNY and has been a contracted
performer for the Greater Buffalo
Opera Company and Zodiaque Dance
Company.
“Every experience that I have
been involved in inspired me to create
meaningful and enlightening
experiences throughout my college
career, “ Michele stated. “These
experiences, contributions and
achievements has helped me to already
feel successful.”

Community Service Hours

IKH-

The Community Service Department would like to remind all students
who are registered with the Department that it is their responsibility to hand in
their hours after each assignment or volunteer activity.
\ Please do this before the end of Spring Semester 92' so that we can
process these hours onto your school transcript
If you have any questions please feel free to stop in and see us or call us
at 839-8375.

Student Association Elections
Are Coming!!!
The Student Association
elections will be held Monday, April
13 through Thursday, April 16 in Wick
Lobby, during mealtimes.
The Student Association is
the student organization on campus
that has the greatest influence over
shaping student life here at Daemen
College. Over the past several years,
the Student Association has grown into
a strong and productive organization,
which works hard at organizing
activities for the campus.
Being a Student Association
executive board member takes a lot of
time and committment. Say thank you
to these students who volunteer their
efforts for your behalf, by taking a few

moments to vote during the elections.
The positions on the Student
Association executive board up for
election are:
President
Vice President of Governing
Vice President of Programming
Vice President of Publications
Treasurer
Secretary
Elections of the four class
presidents will take place in
September. The executive board and
the four class presidents constitute the
Student Association Senate that meets
weekly to vote on issues and budget
requests.

-----------------------------------------------------------\

Here’s What’s
Happening in
Community Service

Senior Week
Assistants
Each year a number of
students are selected to assist
in the activities surrounding
Senior Week and Graduation.
This is generally a fun time
for both seniors and the Senior
Week Assistants volunteering
to help out.
Senior Week
Assistants are assigned
various duties by the Student
Activities Office including:
assisting with the set-up and
clean-up of events, ushering at
graduation, monitoring Wick
Desk, etc.
A maximum of about
15 students are selected to be
Senior Week Assistants. If
you are interested in joining
us, please see Chris Malik in
the Student Activities Office
^for an application form.

Congratulations to Multi
cultural Association for a successful
“SuperDanee” event they held to
benefit the Muscular Dystrophy
Association. The event included
games, contests, food, prizes, and fun
and also raised approximately $1000
for MDA.
We are extremely happy with
our registration of students, however,
we still are urging more students to
come register and participate with the
Community Service Office!
Refreshments are always served on
Mondays and Fridays, so stop in and
see us!
Yes, that was our Sigma Phi
Epsilon fraternity brothers you saw
while you were awake and watching
the Variety Club Telethon (channel 7)
at 1:30 a.m. on Saturday, February
29th! Sigma Phi Epsilon presented
their check to Children’s Hospital from
the $375 they raised at the “Karaoke
Night” event they held back in
September. NicejobSigEp!
MCA will be having their
Variety Show on April 3rd at 7:00 p.m.
Last year the Variety Show raised
$400 and was donated to a charity in
the Buffalo community. Auditions are
being held and tickets will soon be
sold, so sign-up or buy a ticket and
come see the show!

Latest “Hottest Career Tracks”
A number of occupations still
offer good opportunities, particularly
for those willing to consider fields
tangential to their original goal
according to US NEWS and WORLD
REPORT. Occupational ladders may
be less evident, however, as many of
the fields with jobs require
reprogramming careers.
What are the hottest career
fields? Many are subfields of areas
where the overall outlook has been
bleak. Illustrative is architecture, a
slack field, but where a demand exists
for designers who specialize in nursing
homes and in adapting single-family
homes to accommodate the elderly.
Insurance, which has lost 5,000 jobs
this year, still needs environmental
claims specialists to help in
underwriting hazardous waste disposal
and cleanup.
Information on the hot career
fields came from interviews conducted
by the Company, a compensation and
benefits consulting firm in New York
City and was based upon contacts with
career specialists in many different
areas. Two of the hot fields were cited
above, the rest are as follows:
ACCOUNTING-Forensic accounting
to help monitor weak or shady firms in
the finance field.
COMPUTERS-Systems analysts to
help organizations take maximum
advantage of their investment in
computer equipment.
EDUCATTON-Assessment specialists
to help design tests to spot students
with special needs.
ENGINEERING-Electronic engineers
to design and test new products.
ENVIRONMENTAL
MANAGEMENT-Industrial hygienists
to help organizations cope with new
environmental laws and concerns.
FINANCE-Loan workout specialists to
work with organizations and
individuals having problem loans.
FOOD SERVICE-Food distribution
managers specializing in meeting
needs of the elderly and those in

nursing homes.
HEALTH-Health care managers to
help employers make the most of their
investment in health insurance
HUMAN RESOURCES-Diveisity
managers to help insure work
conditions and opportunities attuned to
individual and ethnic differences.
LAW-Employment lawyers, to
respond to the many laws dealing with
employment, medical coverage,
benefit plans, etc,
MANUFACTURING-CAD drafters to
use computer-aided design technology
to expedite drafting functions.
MARKETING-Product managers to
design and implement plans for
encouraging sales of new products.
MEDICINE-Infectious disease
physicians to cope with AIDS and
other health threats.
NURSING-Community health nurses
to increase outpatient services and
identify the unserved.
PARAPROFESSIONAL-Physician’s
assistants to support and supplement
activities of doctors.
SALES -Financial product salesperson
to help individuals plan for retirement
and develop investment programs.
SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH-Materials
chemists to develop new substances
that are kinder to the environment or
otherwise unique.
TELECOMMUNICATIONS-Network
managers to merge the resources of
current technology to the complex
needs of broadcast stations.
Additional details on the
fields, their salary ranges, and
geographical locations appear in a
series of stories in US News and
World Report, 11/11/91.

Next Issue: “Number of New Positions
and Level of Education Required,
1990-2005".

Student Organizations ’T ed Up” with Moderators
On Thursday, March 12, the
Student Association honored the
moderators of student organizations
with a special luncheon in Wick
Center.
About a dozen moderators
and more than sixty student
organization officers enjoyed what
promises to be the first of an annual
event acknowledging the time and
efforts of these faculty and staff
members. Moderators volunteer their
time to these organizations, and often
participate in many of the groups
activities.
The Student Association
wanted to show their appreciation to
the moderators for their contributions
to student life, and decided on a
luncheon during the week in order to

Faculty Member Honored

best accomodate moderators'
schedules.
The Student Association also
presented moderators with a
personalized leather bound notebook
during a short welcoming address by
the Student Association President, Phil
Sciolino.
The luncheon was deemed a
resounding success, and plans for next
year are already being discussed.
To all the moderators who
attended, and to those who could not
make the luncheon, the Student
Association would like to once again
say "thank you" for all that you do for
the student body.

Reposing special trust and confidence in his patriotism, valor, and
fidelity, and in recognition of his exceptionally outstanding public service in
support of the United States Air Force, Michael S. Brogan was presented
with an award that constitutes and appoints him as an "Honorary Recruiter".
Michael Brogan, a faculty member in the Physical Therapy
Department is seen here accepting the award from a representative of the Air
Force, and being congratulated by Dr. Charles Reedy, Dean of the College.

Resident Council:
Looking Back - The Year in Review
Since it’s first meeting in
October, Resident Council has done
nothing but grow and serve the
Daemen College Resident Community.
Many times this service included the
commuters of the college as well.
These events include our Movie
Nights, Final Study Halls, and planned
Easter Weekend Events.
Resident Council has worked
to improve the quality of life for the
people who live here. I can honestly
say that it has been an honor to work
with the college administration to
make our lives here more comfortable.
As paying renters, it is essential that
we inform our land lord, Daemen, of
our concerns and comforts. That is
exactly what we tried to do.
But it must not stop here.
Resident Council has set some great
precedents, but in order for the lives of
future residents to be as comfortable, it
is essential that the goals and ideals of
the council continue. We have made
great strides from being inactive for a
semester to sponsoring many events,
planning fun weekends, and handling
problems. The motto of the state of
New York is Excelsior (Every
Upward). I would like to see Resident
Council follow that motto and work
within the college community.
Resident Council was
honored to supply a fun evening for
the Residents with the Surprise
Birthday Party on March 29,1992. It
took many people to make this event a
success: students, faculty, and
administration. Many faculty and
administrators assisted by donating
anonymous packages. Sally Petko and
Michelle Kolman of the Mail Room

were most helpful in the receiving and
delivery of packages. Mrs. Dorothy
Sheehan was veiy helpful in
processing our outgoing mail for the
event and also helped with the receipt
of the packages. Our Moderator, Mr.
James Burke, Jr., was very helpful
with his ideas and great administrative
assistance in the execution of the
event. We greatly appreciate all that
these people have done for us.
You can see our upcoming
events listed by advertisement in
another portion of this paper. We hope
that you will continue your support of
Resident Council by attending these
events designed with you in mind.
I would like to conclude my
final by-line as a student of Daemen
College by stating that it has been an
honor and a pleasure to serve the
college community. For the last four
years, Daemen has been my home and
my family. Working with and for the
students of Daemen has given me great
pleasure. My main goal is and will be
success for the college. I hope that
other students will be willing to serve
the college in the many capacities
possible. For the college to succeed
for you, you need to tell the college
what you want and/or need.
My best to the graduating
class and the best of luck to the
remainder of the Daemen students.
You are attending a fine academic and
social institution - make it your best by
inputting.
Peter Lee Brodie
Resident Council President

Congratulations
Rob Robinson!
Rob was recently added to the
Daemen College Athletic Wall of Fame
for his outstanding acheivements
on and off the court

It takes a special kind o f person to be
an Orientation Leader. I f you would like
to be part o f a select group o f students
assisting new students here at Daemen
Çpllege in the fall, see the Admissions
Office fo r details and an application.

Simple Minds”by Patrick Mweheire

CAKEEK. EXP©
Daemen students are invited to participate and attend Career
Expo, sponsored by the Department of Labor, held April 2 to 7 at
the Buffalo Convention Center.
More than 25,000 students and community members will
attend this event to gain hands on learning experiences with a
variety of careers. In addition, numerous workshops will be held
on personal and professional exploration topics.
To attend the event or to volunteer, pick up a registration
form at the CO-OP/CDC office. Approximately 163 volunteers are
needed daily. The DOL is seeking persons for greeter, host/hostess,
guide, monitor, registration clerk, registration embosser and a
variety of other positions. A packet is available detailing each
position. A one day committment is required and training will be
provided. For further information, call Lori Lukasik at 839-8334.

r
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The American Red Cross
and
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Invite you to

Community
Service
Office

Give the
Gift of Life...

would like to announce

IB L © © ©
Tuesday, April 14
in Wick Social Room
10 am - 4 pm

Thank You!

V olu n teer
C onnection
Tel even t
Watch Channel 4, WIVB-TV
on
April 10,1992
8-9 pm
or better yet,
Tape the program for a later
date, and come to the
Taste of Daemen
V ____________________________,

Career Fairs
GRAPHIC DESIGN
EMPLOYER BREAKFAST
The CO-OP/Career
Development Department is
sponsoring a Graphic Design/Fine Arts
Employer Breakfast 8:30 to 10 a.m.
Tuesday, March 24 in Schenck
Lounge.
Speakers for the event include
Marvin Macnow from Manhardt
Alexander; William Gyles, art teacher
from Hoover Elementary; and Jean
Polvino, director of Die Galleries.
Each speaker will discuss the job
market and trends; how to put together
an impressive portfolio and resume;
and importance of CO-OP/relevant
experience.
Time will be given to interact
with representatives from local
companies. Any student, faculty or
administrator interested in this event is
invited to attend.

Community
Service Volunteer
Recognition Day
The Community Service
Department is pleased to invite you
to their Volunteer Recognition Day
reception on Friday April 3,1992, at
7:00 p jn. in Schenck Lounge of
Wick Center.
This special occasion is in
honor of distinguished student
volunteers and other individuals in
the Daemen Community, who have
excellently served/contributed to
community service at Daemen.
The Dean of the College,
members of administration, faculty,
staff, students, and a guest speaker
will be in attendance, and a buffet
will be served.
Please join us in thanking
our students for a job well done!

1992 GAMBLE-KLOIUDA TIMES

Are Americans Really Lazy?
Most Americans have failed
to fathom how a distinguished
Japanese speaker could have come
up with such an outrageous
statement Every American knows
that the only way to attain something
is by working really hard. The
famous phrase “ get a job!” rings
loud and clear in our minds.
It does not take a Kissinger
to figure that America did not
become number one, with military
and economic power, by being lazy.
Statistics show that working hours in
the United states have increased
substantially over the past twenty
years. Americans have increased the
time they spend at work by about
160 hours - or nearly one month _
per year. This refers to both blue
collar and white collar workers. And
is equally true for women, as well as
men. So what’s the Japanese
motive?

The famous phrase "get a
job " rings loud and clear
in our minds.
Japan is most likely playing
cheap politics. These comments
were made more for domestic
reasons - possibly to forestall the
tremendous pressure from Japanese
laborers to reduce working hours. It
was more convenient than sly of the
Japanese politicians to console their
inhumanely overworked laborers by
declaring Americans lazy. Japanese
workers are asked to work arduous
schedules. Presently, the issue of
“karoshi”, death by over work, is a
topic of major concern. Historically,
for all industrialized nations there
comes a time when workers begin to
put a lot of pressure on their
employers to better working
conditions. All currently
industrialized nations including the
U.S have experienced this and now,
it’s happening in Japan. We do
sympathize with Japan, but the most
annoying fact of the whole ordeal is
that it is trying to address it’s
problems at the expense of the image
of American workers.
Undeniably, Japanese
workers have longer working hours
than Americans but this does not in
any way qualify them as harder

working people. We have to
critically analyze Japan’s gender
structure. In Japan women spend
their time doing domestic labor,
shopping, socializing and going to
the gym. Men are in the factories all
day and do nothing when they get
home. They don’t take care of
children, cook or do any housework.
Whereas in the U.S, there are men
and women working hard at the
office and still both men and women
doing housework. Japanese men
may spend all the time in the
factories, but you have to calculate
the total amount of woik that people
do to figure out how much leisure
time they have and consequently
how lazy they are.
Statistics also show that
even if the number of hours in the
work day are reduced, the pace of
work can increase tremendously.
We don’t have to spend 25 hours a
day in the factory to prove we are
working hard. The Stone Age is
long gone. The level of productivity
of the U.S worker has more than
doubled since 1948. In other words,
we can now produce our 1948
standard of living in less than half
the time it took in that year. This is
largely because of technological
change, greater investment and
increased skills.
American politicians don’t
go unscathed in this whole ordeal.
Someone may ask how this
perception of lazy Americans came
about?. A large part of this
perception stems from the
conservative political rhetoric
surrounding government spending
and welfare. I think a critical point
has been put across- put people to
work. We are all sick and tired of
paying taxes for the benefit of others.

"We are all sick and tired
o f paying taxes fo r the
benefit o f others. rt
Conclusively, America is
not lazy. Any one who implies
otherwise has an agenda. Things are
just done differently here, and
besides, Japan was never chosen to
set the standards.

APRIL CROSSWORD PUZZLE

1993 Senior Yearbook Portraits
1
6
10
14
15
16

That’s right juniors, plans have already begun for the 1993 Daemen
College yearbook. Because we are planning to get this yearbook on
campus before you graduate next year, it is necessary for us to take
all 1993 Senior portraits this semester.

17
18
19

1993 Senior portraits will be taken on the following days:
Tuesday, April 21
Wednesday, April 22
Thursday, April 23
Friday, April 24

20

Wick Center
Wick Center
Wick Center
Wick Center

9 am - 5 pm
9 am - 5 pm
Noon - 7 pm
Noon - 7 pm

22
23
24
26
30
32
33

You must sign up for a specific time at Wick Desk prior to the
portrait sitting. This year there will be no fee to get your portrait
taken so sign up early to reserve your time slot.

35
39
41
43
44

Knack &Richards photo studios will also make various portrait
packages available to you at discount prices when they mail you
your photo proofs.

46
47
49
51
54
56

Start thinking GRADUATION 1993 and sign up now for your
Senior portrait sitting!

57

................ .

63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71

"A Taste o f Daemen”
coming April 10
This is an annual event where faculty, staff, and students get
together to share a potpourri of homemade ethnic foods.
Time:
Place:
Admission:

wild Kfnqdom
p

“What may
be done at
any time
w ill be
done at no
time.“

DOWN
Collections
Boast
Composer
of 15A
Speck
For the
present

1 - 9 pm
Wick Center Dining Room
A dish to pass (your favorite recipe)

Entertainment will also be provided this year by
Carribean Extravaganza
Don't miss the most delicious event of the year!

By Anthony Rubino, Jr.
January 19 fr— P February 10

I justfound out that
on May 17th I have 4
ten-page papers due
A N D I have 2 finals.

You call that work?! ~
H A ! On May 17th I
have 4 ten-page papers
due A N D 2 finals, j

ACROSS
Rogue
Needle
Kon—
Miscue
Britannia”
Previously
owned
Lone Ranger’s
sidekick
Type type: abbr.
Monsieur’s
dream
Term of
endearment
Noted Speaker
Consequently
Flair
Strauss opera
Eydie’s mate
Triplet
Alliance
letters
A Ford
Not kosher
Revel
Part of HRH
Religious
image
Passport
endorsement
Be or under
follower
Humperdinck
heroine
Example of 36D
Taj Mahal site
“The Sun
— Rises”
Term of
endearment
— tennis
Sacrifice
Trumpet sound
Lat. abbr.
Shortly
Beam acronym
Liqueur glass
Billionth: pref.
Penetrate
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ANSWERS
6 Norwegian
maestro
7 Frontier
settlement
8 Jai —
9 Cross out
10 Term of
endearment
11 Rhone feeder
12 McCarthy or
Kline
13 That is
21 Spenser’s
Ireland
25 Declare
26 Mix
27 A Guthrie
28 Easter flower
29 The — (term
of endearment)
31 Black toucan
34 Dismounted
34 Dismounted
36 1/4 deck
37 Lat. verb
38 Faithful to
Burns
40 Kind of club
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Furious
— degeste
Dustbin
Common people
Orchid tuber
Disciple of
Socrates
53 Dam in Egypt
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55 “ I don’t —
respect”
58 A Chaplin
59 — Bator
60 Cartoonist
of old
61 Indian
62 Berlin title

ir

My Thought by Marie McCarthy
Why is today’s society so
negative? We hear constant
complaining about the most trivial
things, we see frowns instead of
smiles, we sense jealousy rather than
admiration, we lay emphasis on
material things rather than on being
content, and we see mistakes as
failures rather than opportunities.
Why do individuals conform to this
negative norm of society ? This
question consumes a great deal of my
thoughts.
I believe in accentuating the
positive and overcoming the
negative. I believe that there is a
positive aspect to all occurrences,
even those that most consider to be
^îegative. For example, most people

look at mistakes as being negative,
yet we learn our greatest lessons
from our personal mistakes, therefore
mistakes are a positive learning
opportunity. Why then do most
consider mistakes to be negative?
I realize that there are
problems in the world and hardships
to overcome, but why dwell so
heavily on them? Rather, we should
try to overcome the problems and
dwell on the positive things of the
world; like our ability to be inspired,
our ability to learn and to love. Only
then will we find true happiness.

JJ

Sleep Out
Rescheduled
Unfortunately, due to
bad weather on March 11, the
college had to shut down its
operations, postponing
the“Sleep Out” for the
homeless event.
The new date for the
"Sleep Out" event is
Wednesday, April 1,1992.
Everything begins at 7:00 pm,
in back of Wick Center. All
are welcome to attend.

Resident Council
Events
Easter Weekend:
(details to be announced)

Movie Night
Trip to the Easter Vigil
Easter Egg Hunt
Easter Fun Day Events
Final Study Halls:
(days and times to be anounced)
____________________________.

